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CHAPTER 1

The Nation-?! Planning Committm 
Committee consisting of fm f jlljwing 
N-11 o na 1 Ro as in g.

appoints the Sub- 
members to report on

1.
2.

3.

7.

b j o o j_jo P x xi' /va-Lx , L. C •-Xj» 5 i»x«I..io j Pr^si^*enu. 
o(j t o. / o C o Meht , R o * * o g 3 o jo o g B ® 3c., Chi e x xjn(, me <.I1 g

Nggpur Improvement Trust, Nagpur*
S jt o KoTo Div set' , B.l. , Zi.Li»A« (Lon;., on), 

. Ar ch i t o c 19 Bombay«
SJt• GoN& Bn a u a «R• T»B• .»rchitect , BombGy•
Sjt. Alchuff Hirach-n: .
Dr. ,.Ho lanby^g Sc.D. (Engineering) ? AXLS., 

A.M.Soc 0C OE o 5 A.M.I. Struct.E., A.h.Inst.H., 
Principal, Ben.al Engineerin . Co.11. 0.

Sjt. Sris Chandra Chatterjee, Sthapat a Vis liar ad, 
Architect, Calcutta.

Dr. B.N. Dey, D.Sc. (Glasson), Chief Bn ineor, 
Calcutta Corporation.

Sjt. Divan Khemchand, Lahore (Model To").
Sjt. R.S. ueshoanae, b.E., jx.k.I .Eo, Vastu—

Vachaspati, Pc0na*.
Snt. Jay Shri Raiji, B.A.
Diwan Bahadur V.G. Slcte, L.C.E., N.I.E., 

Hon. S e cr e tar 'r.
Sjt. S.B. Joshi, Joint Hon. Secretary.
Prof. K.T. Shaw, (Ez-Officio Member).

The following delegates represented their respective 
Sub"Co littees and helped th is Su'-'-Committee fo..- the purpose of 
Co-ordination on common questions of policy.

. Smt. Kapilaben Khandwalla of the Labour Su. -Committee.

. Smt. Kiron Bose of the Sub-Committee on "Lemon’s Role 
in National Planning.

The terms of reference of this Su o-Commi st' 0 a:, e:~

(a) The provision of materials - Brick, she ' , cement, 
limo, wood, steel, glass etc., needed for house-building of all 
kinds, and specialised labour needed.

( ') Prescribing of standards of housing acco. ..uccation for 
rural and urban areas, with duo regard to climate, ..iturtion, 
kind of n cd to be net, v/ith suitable provision of air, light, 
water, sanitary equipment rnd labour saving devices.

(c) Consideration of the problem of Tow--Planning,, and the 
wavs ant ...cans of relieving congestion of population, with the 
consegmnt adequate provision of transport, connunications and 
i’- e cr ea t i ma 1 facilities.

(d) Agency, national, provincial, local or private, to 
pr 0 v i' e h o' us inr.

(c) Any other question connected therewith.

The questionnaire of the Sub-Committee is annexed as 
Apponfiu I. It was issued to about one hundred individuals 
and institutions. About fifty replies were received. 
exjre s om ratitude to thosn who so kindly res ended to our 
qu.os tiennaire • Their replies h; ve been very useful in the
prepa.■tion of this report.

The Sub-Committee held 'iu : meetings. It was not possible 
within the sho^t time all^tt d to this Sd>Co ui to collect 
statistics and data from all over- India. The tas : of collecting 
such - at'' s.nd chalkin' out- set -. ios for the various in'.us trial 
and of :u;'?an con tree of t'-x different provinces and States of 
Infia as —.11 as for ths -'•rl xonu.lption living’ un-fr different



and cibxr urban centres of the different provinces and Stotos of 
Inc.ia rz well ns for the rural population living un :r different 
•co ra. .:icrl climatic and denoaraphic conditions is collossd.

The Jantral and the Provincial housing authorities sr os ted in 
the bod ■ of this report rill take up the ’ork of detailed surveys 
tiro a:. o necessary for preparation of the various a chums. This 
repo:; t is of a very general nature and will have to 20 modified 
in sone respects in the light of information rccol'oh. as a. 
result of ^uch detail -1 surveys.

0 are thankful to the General Secretary cd the National 
Planning Committee, Prof. K.T. Shaw and the Joint-Secretaries 
for thoi" assistance throughout our work. "rc arc also thankful 
-co the '.elegatos of the Sub-Committees for havin laced before 
us tn? views of their respective Sub-Committees..

Cknptpjy.IX,
NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

Thore is abundant evidence in ancient Indian litoiature, 
in the :.-omains of old structures and in the archaeological 
excavations to show that the art end the technique of house 
buildin . and of planning villages and cities hac developed to a 
high de roc in this country. Naturally the houses, villages 
and to--ns in the past bore the impress of the rcli'ious, cultural, 
political and sociological conditions then prevailing, Unfortunate 
ly, at a certain since in the history of India, sciences end arts 
incl :din . those of Housing and Town-Planning came to a standstill5 
thin ,s began to deteriorate and today the housing conditions in 
our /ilia os and terns are very unsatisfactory.

In rural India although air and light are fr cly. available 
people do net take sufficient advantage of free air and light. 
Th.y* 11 •- in dark congested areas and overcrowded houses. Such 
coni .t'. ns arc attributable to ignorance, poverty, sense of 
ins so-::: it" and age-old habits. There has been no see ions attempt 
for _gy yr -’ater supply to villa os. Villa mg h~ ? neither the 
guidance nor the means for proper- drainage and .Ie" -ml of 1 educe, 
and for "ant of this the1’ Iwo to regain content -'.tn living in 
ins a rit'mc •* and almost promitivo conditions and lose the
advant-'c that may be obtained, from use of ref use a.y niqht soil 
as manure.

The conditions in the cities and industrial to ."r arc worse. 
This is the result - first of the lack of inter out urm by mho 
State ant the industrialists in the proper housin’ of labour and 
3oc"ndlg of the establishment of industries without any plan. 
Inion h iof naturally attracted large number of labourer*; who, for 
want of proper housing, were obliged to live in chyls, mostly 
single room tenements, which are insanitary, badly-built and very 
much over-crowded. The density, of population in so.ru of our 
ini.v trial centres has increased to the extent of 700 end odd 
soulspm/ acre. Successive official reports an; pu Ideations like 
the report of the Rent Enquiry Iommitt e appointed by the Govern
ment of Bombay - testify to the horrible housing c on.', it ions in ths 
iniustrigl centres. It is not surprising that the infant 
mor to lit" should be of the order of 78% in such, mi:;;" hvwian stables, 
Air on/ li ht - the two vitalising forces instead of being easily 
avail-olo to one and all have ’become marketable co aioli Li cs.

It is therefore imperative 'to improve the housing conditions 
in India immediately. The question of National hous.ing requires 
to be trebled on an All India basis. It will save repetition 
and overlaying and -yill secure advantages of co-o:. rinatod effort. 
It will f: . thor ass re equitable standard of living tc the 
•?orr:.;vs in all the or evinces and States of India.

so.ru


Housing means the provision of comfortable shelter and 
such surroundings and services as would keep the ’.Yorker fit 
and cheerful for all the days of the year. In addition to 
the provision of pleasant and comfortable shelters, it 
includes the creation of now building sites in well laid-out 
areas as well as the improvement of existin' localities. This 
means the inclusion of proper arrangement fo. "rater supply, 
drainage, roods, lighting, moans of communication and civic 
centres required* for nodical relief, education, sport, 
rcorcation, adwinistrotion, shopping and the like.

Chaptqr^III

HOUSING .IN RURAL AREAS

Ninety per cent of the population of t.' is country lives 
in the seven hundred thousand villages. The psosont 
,;nsatisfactory condition of rural housing is a ".ircct consc— 

u.nco of the unsatisfactory condition of 3. ar io altur al and 
cottr. e industries. Improvement of Rural Housing is only a 
phase of the groat Rural rocanstr ..ction effort th' t will 
aesiw'ly be understaken by the State. The problem of 

housing in rural areas is so much inter-connected with the 
improvement of Agriculture and the cott'go industries that it 
will have to be tackled by an agency which will work in 
coo oration with that established for the improvement of 
■ be.. It? o and cottage industries. If the housing problem 
is postponed or is ,iven a secondary place it will create 
conf .tions which it ’'’ill x difficult to im:ro7o 't a later

As a first step towards Rural Reconstruction extensive 
surveys and coll, ction of data will have to bo undertaken, 
dur al Housing must bo developed from whole to the part. The 
central authority will lay down general principles and stan
dards. It will generally be necessary to treat a group of 
villa, os as one unit - each unit having its can marketting 
or distributing or shch focal centre. Obviously every village 
cannot be self-sufficient.. Some amenities will bo common 
to the whole group of villages 5 while some amenities will have 
to bo provided separately for each village.

Following is an illustrative list of amenities which 
will be treated on a regional basis, i.e. for a group of a 
number of villages:-

(') Markotting ^nd distributing centres. (2) Main 
corn nicrtions with ci’oss drainage ~,’orks. (3) 'Tator supply 
schemes if the group of villages is favourably situated with 
rosy :ct to the central source. (4) Irrigation. (o) High 
Schools. (6) Jails. (7) -Dispensary and Hospital. (8)Ambu- 
lance. (9) Library. (.~C) Post O'bfice - one central and 
few sub-offices. (11) Muj 0 urn. (12) Slectric supply, if
possible. (13) Cinema. (14) Experimental farm. (15) Tannery. 
I .3) Heaving shed. (17) Military Trainin'; Conhc. (18) Police 
chewkio. (19) Dharam Shula. (20) Co-operative Institutes 
including a bank. (21) bus stand. (22) Radio place.

This is only by -;ay of indication. Slight vriations 
may be necessary to meet incividual r equir 0 cents.

Following is also er. illustro ive list of amenities 
that will have to be orovi.led separately for each villages-

(1) Approach Road. (2) Field Tracks. (3) Village 
streets and squares. (4) Village wells, batl.s and wash 
houses. (5) Cattle troughs.and ponds. (6) Public sanitary



(7) Hooting Hall. (8) Play ground. (9) Rclig' 
(10) Primary school, (11) Ccmetcri :s. (C2)borl 
Gymnasia. (14) Village Common. (IC) battle

It ’ ill bo necessary that both regional as roll rs 
local amenities are worked out on a planned basis. master 
plans fa th.c largo as well as the small units should be 
prepa. of and the work regardin’’ remodelling and 'u.u:r:o oxten-

s ’.7011 rs for those amenities should be car: ion out
as per plan, 
be proviod 
for 771 on it 
c ultivat r,

yri 
tanner, noch 
the mvivrl

The house plan and the domestic amcniti '.s to 
therein will depend upon the. class o?? 7;. sons 
is intended. These may be any of th. f0 Homing: 
labourer9 carpenter, black-smith, potter, tailor, 
oil-miller, carder, weaver, brass-smith, rain- 
occr, broker, gold-smith, shepherd, villa: e 
est or Ifulla, shopkeeper, barber, vmsr.r-an, ' . 
anic, apothecary and village/ servants, ’/ith 
of cottage industries - there will bo a few more 

classes of workers

An illustrative list of requirements for a A’..?al House 
may be ■ iven as under, to be oriented in accordance u'ith the 
saneti0n0C. nr s tor p 1 ~ns .

( ) Verandah or Verandahs. (2) Ono o two rooms.
(3) Kitchen (4) Store (5) Grain bin (6) Fodder stoic
(7) Gatti: shod (8) Implements store (9) Fuel sr or (10) 
Bathin; platform or enclosure (11) Sanitary a nrew ..mints 
(12) Court yard (13) Manure pit (14) Main enclosure.

A list of fitments will be as follows -- ( ) Shelves
(1) Pc z (?) Roof-Pendents (4) Cup-board (5) Fire place, 
whore necessary (6) Kit platform (7) Loft (8) T.. .xsirc 
chest (9) Niches (jO) Dryin , lines ( 1) Grindii? place 
(12) Poanain.; block (’3) Churning fitment (14) Fo'Cer 
tr 0 ugh.

The question arises as regards the agency by which, the 
execution of the different branches of Rural housin', is to 
take place. General amenities pertaining to a roup of 
villa, os _nd those amenities in one particular village 
which arc common to all the inhabitants without iutiaction 
of caste or creed should be provided by the State, i.c. 
by one or all the authorities established by the Central or 
Provincial Governments for specified purposes. Fer example, 
schemes such as communi cat! ons and cross-drainage wo: ks 
will be undertaken by the provincial Governments - whil-. the 
construction of approach reads, field tracks, gymnasia, etc., 
can bo executed by the local authority such as a lanehaynt 
by raisin; its own funds for the purpose or better still 
by coop .-'tiro labour.

As regards the village house itself it is advisable 
that 7 village family should oom its own house. This is 
in view of the frct that the population in a village is 
or;octet to be more or loss immobile. Secondly , a house 
cannot he -oil maintained unless the occupant has sone 
adc;gmtc interest in it. Proper maintenance will 'mof the 
essence of Rural housing. The kind of construction that is 
visualized for the Rural Houses’is such as would lastfor 
several y-oars only if it is properly maintained from Cay to 
day.

Regarding actual construction of houses, mutual 
coo;eratian will h^vc to be the basis of any p uv rrme. 
The tv?c ?f construction should be easy enough as can bo



undertaken by villagers themselves. The materials of 
constr-ction should, as far ns possible, bo those which arc 
locally available. Any other type of motor ini ^hich is not 
available in the locality should be supplied.by tho State 
at cost price o It is only on those linos that the problem 
of dural Housing can be solved. Unlike the in'. str ini 
le. ‘om’, a village inhabitant has to remain iris for some 
port of tiro year, and can spend his time usefully in 
buildin^ his own house.

Difficulty will nriso with regard to Inn. required for 
brildin ■ the house, Many of the villagers "re mere tenants 
^nf th . houses they live in arc situated. on the land 
belon in : to the landlord. Sone means will have to bo 
f:und tn increase the interest of the villa;or in a house 
built on another’s land - either by ma kin; the houso-sitc 
available to him or by assigning him an a Inost permanent 
torn of tonanev which will make it possible, for him to build 
r house of the proper type and. nn intain it in a fit condition.

-s cho people living in villages arc err ■ otod to spend 
most of their time out of Coors, unlik: the In errors resi
ding in urban industrial neons, such high stanaords of light 
and. ventilation ns arc necessary for the looted, need. not 
be : ii'ly insisted upon for the rural areas. Tho houses, 
however, should bo built after type pirns or no .els with 
nccc'cei ir.odific" tions "•’hero necessary "no ace ■'.'Cinq to 
instructions given th crow th. Rules framed for tho purpose 
will have to take into account nil tho items,some examples 
of wbich nro given below: 3 ven though nil the. windows 
ho close ci by night either through ignorance n irr fear 
of 'ucht or insecurity, sufficient air should ct into 
the living rooms through roof ventilators, clerestory 
windows or honey-combed portions of walls. It sbould be 
insisted that no cattle - oven young calves arc. allowed to 
occupy any space inside the house and forthw tini tho waste 
water from the bath room and slop wtci from the kitchen, 
drains ~t least some distance away from the heme, before 
it soaks into tho ground exposed to sun.

Any attempt at impr^vin. the housing connati.ns in 
tho villages is doom d to failure, if it is not accompanied 
by education of villagers. There shall bo constant propa- 
ynca. in the form of pictures with the aid of lantern slides 

and the like. These will emphasise on the dcundold aspects: 
(' ) Good house with clean and cheerful surrounfinps} (2) Demon 
strations as to how to construct such a horsey (3) Methods 
and aavntages of hygienic living, and (4) Adv'.nta .os of 
c o op ;:. a t i v e •'’ ork.

UciB/ N HO -. 31 wG

Urban Housing inchudos workin; class housing, middle 
class housing and upper class housing. Both tho . iddlo class 
and labour class housing require State attenticn.

Housing problem in urban areas ess ontiall"" die furs 
from that in rural districts. Population in th. latter is 
more or less immobile ’ where its that in the for/m:. is of a 
floatin' character o Cost of urban lend is wr; ' hi h. Though
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the manufacturod building materials encl skill cl la mur are 
costly in the villages, those of local n*turc r"G cap.
Villa,; ers h' ve to remain idle for some months in the year and 
can, therefore, contribute their labour in the r;.rr.l housing 
schemes. On the other hand, town worker has to so mrt the 
same mechanical operations from day to day end m morning 
to eve and that too indoors. Ho cannot be expected to civo 
any labour contribution for his housing, because his spare time 
must bo devoted to recuperation of the exhausted energy and 
strained nerves. There are avenues of cost red cction in urban 
housing by mass production and the like whereas such chrnccs 
arc few, if any, in rural housing on account of its scattered 
nature. Stabling of livestock, storage of f iclf-pr ■ uce and 
the like dictate a treatment which stands in nan k a contrast 
with that for industrial workers whoso life * functions^re 
amenable to distributive and concentrated troatm nt. These 
factors hrvo to be taken into account in tacklin' th problem 
of national housing.

On., con get an idea of the unsatisfactory c u'.itions of 
urban housing from the followin;;:-

(1) Absence of zoning (2) Lack of planning (3) Inadequate 
control (4) Insanitary areas (o) Want of amenities (6) Congo- 
s ticn

(b) House
(*') Squatter type of huts (2) Insanitary houses (3) Sub

standard tenements (4) Sub-Division of tenements (-5) Over
crowding (6) Shortage.

There is an urgent need of immediate and entersivc 
improvements. The difficulties, however, orc not cos to 
overcame. Suffice here to mention a few of them: (1) Vested 
interests (2) Scarcity of building sites or towns' .ip space 
(3) /ant of proper and cheap transport (4) Ill- "±- tribution 
of houses (5) Obsolescence (6) Low rent-paying capacity 
(7) Floating nature of labour (8) Insecurity of em;loymont 
(9) Family and non-family units (1.0) Numerical sew. disparity 
(11) Illiteracy (12) Prejudices and customs (13) Property- 
sense (1.4) Profiteering (15) High cost of site and house 
(16) Sociological complications (17) Peculiar trend of 
selectivity (18) Communalisn (19) Provincialism ( 0) '/ant 
of civic sense (21) Tightneas of public finance. Not all 
these difficulties come under the purview of this sub-committee. 
The main difficulty is poverty and the second is the prejudices 
and ignorance of the people. It is hoped that the second • 
difficulty will disappear in course of time.

There are two aspects of urban housing. First improve
ment of inhabited areas and secondly development of now areas. 
These are treated in the relevant subsequent chapters.

Chapter V
AGENCY

Before the details of the moans to be adopted .or clearing 
the slums and. planning for expansion are considered the funda
mental question of policy - whether provision of housin'; for the 
labour class should bo left to private profit-seeking enterprise 
or to State must be settled.

The economic conditions of the ^orkors will not permit 
them to pay r rent for their housing, which would ivo adequate 
return to the private individuals, who may be interested in



providing such housin' . It is not possible to attract private 
individuals or joint-stock corporations to undertake any housing 
scheme, which will net Ivo then proper return on th:, in outlay. 
Tho standard of accommodation at present prcvailin in the big 
induct:. ial cities is very low and requires to bo coneiderably 
brou ht up. '/hen th-t is done there will hardly bo move than 
two er; three per cent not return on the investment which is not 
lively to attract private enterprise. If the 3t to toes not 
undertake the housing for tho labourers, the private individuals 
''nd corporations will not keep up the stand-rd which appears 
to bo the .Minimum, in cur opinion, for labour class housing.

-x comparison between tho industrial housin', problem of 
India -nr th-1 of tho most of the hostorn counurios will bo 
inf or n-.ti ‘o and intones tin, . Former starts with rxc or less 
a clean slate while the latter woke up after the industries 
had alrerd" boon indiscriminately established. The programme 
of housing the labour population of tho oxistin. in. retries 
is very small when compared with th" t of the incus ’or. ips that 
India has yet to establish, Again, many of the now industries 
such as the defence and key industries -ere y'iny to bo state- 
owned. The financial implies tiens, therefore, arc loss complex 
and the c will be no difficulty in raising the necessary capital 
as has been already found in the case of railways. '7c have, 
therefore, come to the conclusion after due dolib .: 'tian that 
the ho .sin for the labouring class should be- undertaken by 
the State.

Th.ro may be some parts in India where it is possible for 
a private individual to provide the working class housing 
within tho rental capacity of that class. Any privets individual 
is fr jc to provide such housin' subject to the control of the 
State but it is unwise to depend upon private enterprise for 
providing all tho requirements of working class housing in all 
the industrial centres and neglect proper arrangements for it 
in a National Plan, especially in view of tho fact that working 
class housing by private enterprise has prev .d unsatisfactory in 
some of our important industrial tov/ns,

It is suggested in some quarters thrt emplo'r ;. s themselves 
may re.wired to provide for housing their "-orb. .;. 3. Tho su
ggestion is not favoured by the representatives co labour. They 
foar thrt this would lead to rest? icticns of the!:, civil 
liberties by direct and indirect moans. Induct: Iso will
not take tho suggestion favourably as it would in ’-lve extra 
capital.

Having decided upon state goncy for ths provision of 
labour class housing in industrial towns, tho cue tion arises 
os to how this agency should be established. The :noral term 
State includes ’Control Government’, Provincial lovonmcnt, 
Municipalities, Local Boards, and .any other local authorities 
es tab 1 is h 0 d by s ta. t ut c „

Over and above the execution of labour-cla.cs housing, 
improvements and expansions- so as to provide proper. surroundings 
to all the classes will require comprehensive planniir . For 
the sake of co-ordination of policy, avoidance of over-lapping 
and clash of work, it is proposed to string all th:, fountain- 
heads of powers and repositories of responsibilities. It is 
suggested to create special statutory authorities for the 
purpose, viz., (1) Central Housing and Planning Board?, (2) 
Pr 0 v i no ia 1 H o us i nq a nd P lanni n r B 0 ar1 ds .

Tho Central Board will lay down general principles, 
decide comprehensive fundamentals of'policy, pro wa.uno, finance 
and t. c.lni we, as well as .fix general standards. It will work 
as r: gwi'.c unci a. help. It w’ill s ..rvc as a clearin' housoof 
fundamental informa tion.- It "’ill also prepare an . . t passed 
such acts as are necessary for the delegation of pc .re to the 
various authorities. The Provincial Board will wife and



control all schemes, but'e/ill.npt -.^c concerned with all the • 
details of tho various acts to be- passed"^
Legislature and. frame rules arch.rrttMlatioh^^ appr-oVal
of the Provincial Government. The.lotal authorities will be 
cit' ,r of regional or municipal character. It -’ill novi to . do 
the '-'erh of initiative as well as that' of carrying. out the 
exec■ fol••o work. This body will be clothed wit?, full powers 
under the general control of the Provincial body* Such local 
-uthority rTill be dither District Council or Municipality or 
a Special Statutory Body or a Str tutory•Sub-ComnittOGX created 
for the purpose according'to.the merits of oack case.

41* s’ ’ ' • , . .

in Musing - ,.
Nowhere in National Planning the womian^ role will be 

more effective and more useful than .in housing, House belongs 
to the house-wife. Conversion of house" into home as required 
in National Housing cannot be done better than undir the-- - 
inspiring guidance of the woman who has first hand knowledge 
of whrt constitutes homo. All the pQtty yet almo'-t indispensable 
devices that go to make house-keeping fatiguin , loss costly 
and mere homely can bo properly conceived by the woMhh.

Her role in civic life will be equally useful hs in home 
life. H^r activities round welfare centres, maternity homos, 
creches, schools, cottage industries and the like will be the 
ro~l inspiring and -moulding force to all the bcncficicnt working 
^f such institutions^ For reasons like those- we . ocommond that 
arr-n. w ants should be made so as to give an effective voice 
to the woman in the^ac^ual execution of the housin; and planning 

r. b .’.K'n *
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Cha pt cr, ~VI

IFPROVENENT & SLUM CLEARANCE

The report of the Bombay Rent Enquiry Committee gives the 
average density in Bombay as 75 persons per acre - the maximum 
bcin; 727 and the minimum 101 per acre. Though the area in 
the North of the Island of Bombay is recently developed and 
people hr vo migrated to this oroe, the density in thickly 
populated ports has not appreciably fallen. In Bombay about 
72% of the population live in one. room and about 1A% in two 
room tenements. Approximately 20% of the population live 
in overci ended single rooms each occupied .by 3 or.- 9 persons 
and about l-'^o of the population lives in sin; I.? rooms occupied 
by 10 or 19 persons. Most of these one or two rooms tenements 
are insanitary, dark and badly ventilated. This is not 
peculiar to Bombay only. It applies to all industrial towns 
more or loss equally. The efforts made so far both by private 
individuals and the authorities have not achieved the desirable 
effect as regards the standard, magnitude and tie method of 
appror ch.

Slums arc not restricted to industrial areas only.
They arc found in all towns and cities where industry has not 
much developed. They ^re partly due to ignorance and poverty 
and may to some extent be due to classification of society 
into high and low castes er classes, but chiefly due to want 
of systematic attention.

Slum clearance is a slow process and the.; is a 
practical limit beyond which it cannot be accelerated. But 
slums will never be done away with unless a definite and well- 
arr-n; ed plan is adopted and is continuously carri .d on.

Any attempt at reduction of density will involve 
provision of now sites and new houses either in the neighbour
hood er far removed.

This problem is full of complications. 
urally inclined to live somewhere near 
it is employed. If thc;r arc to be pore 

from their place of work, adequate provi 
onveniont transport will have to be mode

The working class 
he industry in 
add to live far 
ion ‘or cheap

It is not
yncrally desirable to house workmen far away from tr'oir place 
of work. But this ideal cannot bo reached in car- : of old es- 
tablishod industries in the neiyhbourbrod of -hi ch new sites 
arc not available or which cannot bo shifted. Ths other 
-ossible remedy is the provision of very tall ho.al t.a s in 
such localities. Vertical development is z. motbo employed 
in of., r countries with great success to relieve ov -rcrowding. 
This kind of vortical development introduces its rm problems 
such as pumping for water supply, special firc-.'i o.ting 
appliances, provision of lifts, etc., which tend to increase 
the roat of the tenements„

This will not, however, reduce the dens it” then h it ?ill 
u educe overcrowding of rooms by reducing shorta . an:' enable 
the replacement of s ub-s ta stand and insanitary- ' uses by good 
on: s .

It would, therefore, be a wise policy to shift the 
in o- r 1js themselves. This will be to the ultimate benefit 
o f a11 o o nc or ne d.

The problem will be tackled by industrial tuvn-ship 
system in which such industries* as could be shifted wholesale 
will "• o amoved to virgin croc on the outskirts of the city 
ana csta lished with a propn layout and with no. in for 
flaw: : jvvmsion. ^fter such romov; 1 is effect..;, there will 
be - n for increased ho us in; accommodation at t? .. old site
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making both red action in density and provision o 
possi- 1-.: for the removed as vzcll as the remainin

It is obvious that open raw land can be acc 
developed and then given over as building plots r 
while reverse will bo the case where clearance 07 
portions is involved, though in particular cases 
latter can be made self-supporting by adoptin a 
technique. In any case it is to be noted that s: 
necessitates the balancing of remunerative a; .a ins 
schemes ns far as possible.

■■ ■ ood housing 
; industries.

mired and
.t a profit, 

■ built-over
oven the 
suito ble
'ana f i nanc i ng
> t uni-5 c nun e r a t i v g
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chaptev^yii

DEVELOPMENT

Tho improvement of existing conditions or slum 
clocrrnco will not be possible without development of raw 
land on a large and comprehensive scale in and around the 
town. If tho principle of not de-housing a single family 
without making re-housing arrangement is kept up, great 
deal of obstruction to slum clearance will be taken away. 
Development of largo open avows is, therefore, a necessity 
for such an expansion. This requires pre-planning. Housing 
on a largo scale cannot and should not bo thou, ht of 
irrespective of town-planning. Tho relation of tho arrange
ment of plots, blocks and streets, tho distribution of parks, 
playing fields and open spaces, tho location of various 
amenities, and lastly of tho fixation of tho residential, 
commercial and industrial areas in such a way as to ensure 
the health, comfort, safety and convenience of tho 
inhabitants arc items which need no emphasis for a develop
ment schemo.

For tho purpose, long range views have to be taken and 
tho whole area including the built-over portions ought to be 
toT"xi~planned. This will require one or more of tho 
following plans? (?) Regional plan. (2) Master ' Ian. (3) 
Zonin'- . (4) Layout plan. (5) Service plan. (f) Transport
ation plan. (7) Full co-ordinated plan.

The street system must be so planned, that it will 
answer every-day requirement of traffic, business and access 
to the houses. The physical well being and health of the 
co. w nity must be ensured by providing sufficient light, 
awn space and air and by utilities which will promote good 
sanitary conditions. Tho expenditure should be so propor
tioned between the various r oo uir o‘lents that it will bo most 
of .active in bringing xxxxx about tho desired result. Tho 
plan must make complete- and economical provision for all 
th: needs of the city. Ths endeavour is to provide not mcre- 
lyly h us os but homos with r11 tho attendant attributes 
of living and liveable town, Any housing sch .oo, therefore, 
will not bo a proper success if communitarion life is not 
onoeoragod and if necessary, buildings, spaces and sites 
for recreation, medical relief, domestic noons, protection 
~n< t. c like arc not provided. An illust. - five li’ t of 
sued, requisites is riven bclows-

The provision of am .iiti .s like, the a ova
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necessities like roads, sowers, drains, water-pipes, lights 
etc ., can bo efficiently anc ocononically provider?, if the 
layout is of the right type. It has boon noticed that the 
Su^.stik typo layout is found to be one of the best both for use 
safet.y ^nd cost. It ensures control communi tor ion space and k 
well situated shopping places, enabling better financial 
returns-.

/hatever the typo of lc.yout, it is desirable that plots 
should not be beck to beck but should hr.vo a. back lr.no carrying 
-11 the services like, sower, waterpipos, electricity, etc. 
The concn mistake in such development of not nebing proper 
provision for gaolis (shepherds), domestic servants, commercial 
labour end the like should be avoided. Reserving appropriate 
areas for appropriate purposes on a comprehensive basis will 
bo necessary to fix zones of various typos as on . os tod' 
above. Similarly the topography and soil conditions, pleasing 
vistas, freedom from local nuisances, mosquito swamps, factor^ 
smokes etc., climctological and demographic conditions, cost 
of land, political and oth^-r proprietory boundaries, nearness 
of existing city portions, accessibility to and from the plant 
on the time-distance and fatigue basis, transportation 
facilities, proximity to high-ways or water-ways and the like, 
availability and cost of developing' water, sewage, drainage, 
electricity and such utilities - all these will have to be giv 
duo :’ei'ht.

Owing to indiscriminate expansion and laissez fairc 
method adopted by the authorities both necessities and amenitic 
in most of the town are conspicuous by their absence. Develop
ments have occured in a totally jungle type and irrogulatod man 
nor. The most condemned ribbon development is rather a rule 
than ~.n exception. In most cases, layouts of private lands 
arc not fully co-ordinated -ith the adjoining areas. Dvory 
inch of available Imi is made saleable as f^r as possible.

dvo-n under the garb of town planning scheme, financially 
acceptable in the- first instance, some of the essential service 
such as drainage arc loft out from the scheme deliberately, 
lo'vir the loc^l body to face the problem.

If a policy of not permitting the construction of a 
single building without first ensuring complete ovolopment of 
the whole area with essential services and amenities, bo 
adopted, the situation described above will not raise. Such 
a policy will go a groat way to improve conditions but the most 
effective method is to stop private conversion of agricultural 
land to non-agricultural purpose by proper logi-*-lati on. The 
attempts at control by way of betterment charges, excess con
demnation and subsequent release and the like are only mako- 
shifi arrangements.

In any case the first thing to be done for effective 
plannin' and housing is to i amodirtcly put under control of the 
planning and housing boards or any delegated aut" o\ ity thereof, 
the wh'ls of the l^nd within the influence of th town, say 
a radius of 5 miles.

■hether the land is developed by a private individual or 
by a statutory body, the fundr:rental principle, viz., ’’land to 
bear its own cost” shall Irvc to bo enforced. Bri.fly, when 
a cultivated piece of land is given over as a building site, it 
is a c aversion which is possible only, if the essential service; 
and amenities are mode a voila •-le to the piece of 1'nd; only 
after this, there is real conversion to build in; sites. The 
details arc varied and many tut these will find their due 
place in legislation, when undertaken at the instance of the 
Fat .anal Planning Commissi on. It is, hov/ever, to he noted that



the responsibility of providing tho actual buildin s on the 
sites reserved and prepared for tho various civic amenities will 
have to bo separately considered on the mcritc-s of each case.

The best laid-out pirns - both technically and financially- 
can '/O sabotaged if there is no proper control durin,, construct
ion. This will hove to be effected in u variety of wo.ys9 such 
as special methods of leasing plots or definite terms of house 
tenancy, or bye-laws specially enacted or adopted from the 
standard rules by modifications.

The above arc the general points for do vole, ment. Regard
ing lahour housing, there arc some peculiarities which are 
noteworthy, o.g. such a development will take the f^rm of what 
may be- called Industrial Township. It will perhaps in many 
eases be the only method of housing the industrial workers.
Tho degree of benefit will rise considerably with the increasing 
obsolescenceo There is a possibility of making tho township 
self-sufficient and also self-supporting. Welfare activities 
will h”vo better field. Tho work, play and plant control from 
the National outlook will be effective and efficient, o.g. what 
arc known as allotment gardens will bo practicable in such a 
township.

It must be noted tir t in country-wide housing of tho 
future, 1 .'.ovclopment’ will come into prominence as this will form 
one of rhe main or perhaps the only basis of all improvements 
in tho livin; conditions of the poor.
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SJVM3D

The standards will renorally vary from province to 
province, if not from district to district. The variations arc 
partly duo to difference in the economic conditions bat mainly 
duo to the. climatic environments, sociological circumstances, 
buildin;, traditions, topographical features and occupier’s 
profession. Therefore, all the minimum standards, rigidly spoci* 
fied, will not bo valid for all places. The broa" conception, 
however, of minimum standards deserves to be recorded.

They should be based on consideration of sanitation, comfort; 
convenience, safety, and social and national obj .ctivo, such as 
promotion of efficiency in labour and of human values. Some of 
those may have to bo modified duo to economic considc. ations.

SITE

A healthy, adequately sloping elevated site in the proxi
mity of parent industry vzith sufficient extent for future 
expansion is desired. It should preferably bo such ns could bo 
chcaply developed.

The minimum width of the main road should be 60 ft. and 
that of internal road 30 ft. The construction should be strong 
and durable, provided with proper storm water drainn o. The 
surfrcc should bo dust-proof wherever possible or necessary. 
The percentage of land under roads and lanes should bo about 
20% of the whole or about 36% of the building sites.

Sites for all the civic requirements such as those of medical 
relief, z "ucation, recreation, adminietration, shopping and 
the <liko should bo provided to an extent of 25% of the whole 
or nearly 1/2 of tho area of residential sites which will be 
about 5^ of the whole xxxxxxxxx.

f Lu ITES

The plots should not bo back to hack but will hrvo a back 
service lane of at least 15 ft. width. It shall enrr"- as many 
services as possible, such as water supply, sewage, storm- 
drainage, electricity and tho like.

SB-171 OEM i

There should bo -ample provision of potable water, on a 
minimum basis of 40 gallon# per capita for all purposes including 
municipal and domestic use. The sewerage system should bo separate 
from storm-water and shall be underground and water closets 
should be served by water carriage system. The methods of 
disposing of tho sc: age will vary from place to place. Thc-ro 
shall be adequate provision for lighting of str . :ts .and good and 
cheap transportation services, such as bus, str et, oar or

H0U3E:

The built up. .ar oa.p she'll not' exceed 1/4 to .1/3 . of th: plot 
area? Thu-marginal spaces whereof • shall not bo loss than 15 ft.

The floor area including that of verandah will bo at least 
60 g. ft. per adult. The aim of the National Planning Committee 
is 100 s. ft. Though this is desirable, it has been found that 
under the present economic circumstances, 60 sq. ft. can only 
bo fizzed as tho minimum.
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The minimum height shall ho 9 ft. clear. Ths "ooms shall 

have at least ~n external wall abutting an open ep'oc? oponinm 
.for If ht and ventilation shr.il be 1/7 of the floors area, 
oxcledin door area. There should be through ventilation. 
Each family shall have one bath and one latrine on ths water 
carria s system, with proper ventilation and ado gen' equipment*

Stair eases and passages and corridors to he of a minimum 
width of 3 ft. and 4 ft. respectively, of fire-proof construct
ion with proper light and ventilation. Lift shall bo provided 
for a building more than 40 ft. high and havin more than throe 
stoi ios.

Every unit shall hrve at least two separate exits and 
there should bo convenient ingress and o rcss.

Though detached houses may bo preferable, semi-detached 
ones '-dll in some cases bo practical. In most of the eases, 
however, row typo structures will ho necessary} this shall-have 
not more than 20 tenements distributed over two floors at the 
maximum. Multiple storeyed buildings will be adopted only whore 
lan" cost is very high or there is absolute absence of- suitable 
land.

The accommodation for a family should preferably bo as 
under: ' - ■

Main room .... 15' X 101 » 150 sq. I 'G .
Kitchen .... 8* X 61 48 sq. f t .

an dan .... 9* X 641 584 SO. e u>.
Bath Doom .... 7' X 3 J' B 24-J sq.
•»• .... 4' X 31 a 12 so. ft*

^TEHIALS • '

External walls and roofs should give protection from -’x- 
weather in all seasons of the year.

Floor should bo as impervious as possible but. such as would 
not induce cold and the like. Unglazed tiles, properly maintain
ed mud floor, limo concrete and the like arc su./osted for the 
floor but a detailed study to .find .out-a suitable paving 
material is necessary. Attempts have to be-made to get a roof 
of low thermal conductivity in addition to its hoin .rain-proof.

FHr AFP ^ITMEFTS.: ■ ■ y ;

The Question presents mor-h v'-riod problems than that 
of the house according to the mode of living 02? the occupant, 
climate and .the like. Indian v/orkers- like to have built in 
fixtures and fitments, unlike their?comrades in f0:. sign 
countri-s. The question, therefore^becomes, more important 
as those should be inserted in the building-befoxohand. A 
typical list.for normal requirements is -ivth below:

z

(1) Keshiny basins. (2) Cleanin; dlatfprm. (3) Fire 
olaco with cooking olatform. ■ (1-) Loft. (5\ Prevision racks. 
"(6) Fuel bin. (7) "Drying bars. (8) Shelves. (9) reps.
(“0) Hoof oendents. (~1) MiJxkxsx Cup-boards* \t("2) Kit plat
form. (13) ’later place.. (14)/Niches. (1'5) /Swing rings.
(16) Sho: recess. (17) Curtain hangers. (17) Grinding stone.

Jame shall have to be given to the sanitary veluiromens 
such as ".'ashing and cleaning arrangements, removal of domestic 
refuse, cooking arrangement, proper plumbing, hygienic storage, 
vermin pr vntion, fire protection, proper upkeep -and the like.

Density of population-should not be more than 100 persons
pox x oss acre.. This will mean 20 to 25 
new developments in America, the*standar< 
10 yer aero, becoming 12’ kxk or more per

tenements per acre. In 
e va.as os s0 cwon 6 to 
acre in 1 cw houses.



±1- xrhrcn iii Bn..lish practice is ±2 houses per ac. o, wane 
P.3.F. recommends that 16 per acre should bo allo^a Io. But 
there arc cases of 25 to 30 houses per acre in the now develop-, 
monts in Bn 1" nd. From these points of view, the roper cd density 
may a oncar hi ah, but the actuals, '"hen tested, slow that this 
density may he allowable.

Tn j cmorcncc is 5 pomr.ps, due uo uhe co vXu e.' j .
major oart of livin' in other countries is indoo. "bile the 
same in ln.:ia is out of doors. The built-up p w. ti , therefore, 
in the letter country is much 1 ,ss per family, "it., the csult 
that in suite of the hi her dons itv, the actual open space 
will 0 :.s lar; 0 as if not larger than th~ t in countric s.
The of.l.ct of density will lev- .sly depend upon the ""-<) ood 
or indi h w. ent design of the torn plan. If the c ; :n spaces 
arc pc. ; :rly distributed and other civic ame-niti .s pv po^ly 
located, th- question of density will he more or l.ss 
sscendary*

3 ri . examples of standards (appendix 2) relevant in some 
°p "w.c-inn countries as collected by Mr. V.C. M .hta, duri ng 

Pg ipac a tinn of this report, will give an insi It into the 
question of how similar problems are tackled in di . or ent 
clinetoo. It appears that thc-y have a different ’v cis ?.l- 
tch/ro • main difference being duo to the "iffee enco in 
climo/oi . an . sociolo ical conditions and consocu nt ’ii'feroncc 

living an: habits of life. It shoul.. ho borne 
in mm. t“~r t if standards are very idealistic and cd high 
order, h -y 7 ill never bo followed as the cost will b . 30 
ni n nten- it will et out of practicability. not only the 
■^ e *a:.n,:. will certainly be” unable to afford sue'::, costly 
mousing, ...ut even the nation as 0 whole may find it difficult 
to sgg: provide such housing. On the other hand, i.? the 
stanaaevs ’v; determined by the rental capacity of the labour 
class, ■ will bo so low, as to fall far below the accented
minimum safety, space, li nt, ventilation an . sanitation.

It "ill he easily seen that though the do: 0 : in; 
standa:wh ore applicable to most of the areas, the main back- 
vreun is that of labour housing in industrial ccnhes. The 
c_uostion of standards, however, rcga.rdin other classes of 
ixOus. n ', in x'ural a.s T"’ell as uroa.n a.r0as, is nouc..x.. . in ch0 

— — S C i.jv — C lip. p t ci. 'S •
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FINANCE

’Lousing can bo divided into the following sections*

(1) Houses for the wealthy class of pomle?
(2) ” " " middle class 5
(3) ” ” ” workin;: class.

Housing for (1) and (2) may bo left to private 
enterprise because they arc able to pay a rent ~hich would 
ivo ; rers enable return bn ths investment. Th: real 

pro’-lcm is with reward to (3) . Fm this class it will 
be soon from what follows that the return may 'o os low 
as 1.3% o't the economic rent of 10% of income. Hence it 
is absolutely necessary that the housin': of the labouring 
eloss should be a state concern os already discussed.

FI21 2 ■ Nil.L F0T3Q .ST s

Tre population of the whole of India is a'-out -DO 
mill!'ns. About S0% of this population lives in the 
vill- os, leavin’; 10% or about 40 millions, in cities. It 
is I and that about 86% of the urban population,, i.o., 
moat 34.4 millions live in eno or two-room ten;wonts.

Thore is every likelihood that in course cf time 
the in us trial labour population to be housed * ill rise 
from the present estim- ted urban fi'urc of 34.4. to 40 
millions due to industrialisation, better housin' and the 
like. Normal strength of an urban labour family varies from 
3 to 4, but from the sociological trends, one may expect 
that the number of houses required ultimately may '-'C based 
on a strength of four. The total number of labor houses 
thus -•. wks out to 10 millions as the Nation’s f 'far c 
rcq.ua emo nt. Most of these will ho now. The existing ones 
arm either badly situated or arc bad themselves. Taking 
half of one-room tenements as worth demolition and the rest 
convmtibia to the adopted standard by halvin- th^ir number, 
th., rv* liable number becomes one-fourth of the. y osont.
A^'eo.ing two-room tenements, it is supposed th*t the same 
can be roDoddlled so as to cone up to the standard. Taking 
7 million tenements for the present labor population of 34.4 
million souls, and the proportion of one and two-room teneme
nts as 6 to 1, the number of units available oft -r conver
sion becomes 1 million remodelled two-room ton: u ".ts and 
one-. :urth of six, i.e., million converted sir lo-room 
tcncm_rts, making up a total of 2.5 million stwxord units 
tc lo newly constructed. Takino an avera * c fi a:. e of 
as o' t per unit of did os well as now, and assuming ^Kat 
•^nl 25% of the total requirement of 10 mills.n units will

o on to acted in the first ton years of the National 
P- c r* too, the finance required will ho 4.3,123 .millions. 
The ' ar.r.al return on this amount will var;* acccydin to 
ass r"t2 'ns of family income ana of the percent' o of the 
sr ox vailable for rent. The former varies from ■ .. 40 to 

2 .50 per month while the latter from 15 to 10. The ideal 
is char; e not more than 10% of the family inc.no for
the use-rent. If it is assumed that the increase in the
far.il r income and the reduction in the pcrcenta - of income 
'hr : nit tend to balance, the monthly rent per unit may 

2 c taken us 4.6. The out.'.oin;s such as inowo. onee, 
r co: L.ci-tion, ropairr, def' ..Its, administration, vacancies 
rat s and taxes and the like amount to 4.31.74 p-.r annum 
and a net return of about 3% is loft. The ass/jrtieng 
are not likely to bo upset as there is every lir.olihood of 
laryo scale working and organised programme un' ;r National 
Plumb, economy by which supply of land, mater rul and

rcq.ua
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labor can be made available from a national standpoint and 
thus made to contribute to some saving in over-all costs.
If, however, the contributory c^uso becomes ineffective, the 
calculated return of 3% may go down to about 2.3% or less 
accoi ding to the incror.se in capital cost. Similorly if the 
income remains static and rent is reduced to 10% from 15% 
of the income, the return in interest may fall down to 
1.6%. It is, however, believed that the normal fi urcs 
:iven above will in all probability be obtained.

The following financial arrangements are available for 
the housing to be undertaken by the State*

, (1) Loans.
(2) Taxation.
(3) Profits from land.
(4) Profits from utility services.
(5) Profits from building industries.
(6) Endowments and grants.

This is the only method by which the problem of 
National housing can bo effectively tackled. The loans will 
have to be floated by the Government on their behalf for the 
National Housing. Of course, it has to be visualised, that 
under the general awakening, almost all bodies, viz.-, the 
Central Government, Provincial Governments, Local Bodies, 
Societies, institutions and companies will be out in the 
market for capital. Under National Planning, there will be 
a lar 0 number of industries either on national or non-nation- 
al scale. Government will be out in the money market for 
financing their social and other welfare and uplift schemes, 
such as Prohibition, Primary Education, Rural Communication, 
Villa: 0 Bator Supply, Public Health and the like. The 
finances of the local bodies arc bound to be stressed to a. 
very great extent for their drainage and water supply schemes 
’which will necessitate loans for which, in a majority of 
cases, the Provincial Governments concerned will bo approached. 
The stress on the money market will, therefore, be very 
great with the pro toss of time. It ^ill be very difficult 
for- the loan to bo subscribed in full for a scheme of low 
return unless the same is supplemented by some sort of 
taxation.

T/dllTI0.-11 This method of financing labour housing will 
be indirectly a sort of "rant as the power of taxing mainly 
rests with the Government. There are throe ciiforent taxing 
authorities, viz., Central Government, Provincial Governments 
and ths local bodies. Though it is possible un/or this system 
for the Contro l or Federal and Provincial Governments and
Local lo ios to have independent sources of 1 ovonuo, circum
stances have led in most countries to the development of a 
mixed system of taxation. Under such a system, while some 
items of taxation belong entirely to one or other authorities, 
revenue may bo derived for them from certain common sources. 
This inter-dependent taxation system may result in 
contributions, surtaxes, cesses, assignments, subventions, 
yr ants -in-aid and. the like. Uhoevor the taxing authority 
ana whichever the form the taxation may take, the ultimate 
source of public revenue is the income of the people and it is 
immaterial to the tax-payer who out of the thr;e authorities 
collect the tax. It is, however, necessary to ire some 
indication of the possibilities.

As said in the foregoing ch' pter, the Ho us in and 
Plannin board for the whole of India, is the vital structure 
on which National Housing’ is made to depend. The taxes that 
will "oncrally be available to any local autho: ity under the 
said Board will be of various types. But it is proper that 
one tax should, fall on those who are chiefly concerned with the

incror.se
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benefits accruing from properly housing the labour class. '/hen 
z scheme is mooted to hr.vo about. 10 million houses or tenements 
under the National Housing scheme, the buildin industry and the 
bulletin" material trade will be benefittod to a very largo extent. 
Simil~rly, the industries or concerns employin' the labour classes 
which are proposed to bo housed will have contented and happy 
and therefore more efficient workers with mutual advantage. The 
output of these beneficiaries will bo the natural items of 
taxation. It is neither nccess ry nor advisable to fix any definite 
amount of taxation at this stage of planning. Some indication, 
however, is given of this taxation in Appendix - 3a.

This taxation of 1% ad valorem on the whole- out-turn of 
all concerns employing labour would bring in about 40 millions 
of rupees per year which will increase the return on 2.5 millions 
of tenements proposed to bo built from 1;.6% to 2.8% as per 
Appendix - 3b. In this way \ it is feasible.to put up the 
required buildings for the labouring class with very little loss. 
This loss in the roturn can bo made up by the now industries 
in connection with the buildin trade which is bound to risOi 
For the estimate of 40 millionscf rupees due to 1% excise is based 
on the output of the existing industries only. 7ith additional 
rutput of the now industries the return will be little over 
3%. This method of financing housing by taxation will help the 
nc-w industries in so far as they would be saved from tksxnwx 
xnxK&trirsxinx locking up a good deal of their capital in the very 
oarly stages of their working as no now industry can bo thought 
of without adequate provision of labor housing.
(3) P' \ OF IT S FR 0 r I LIND: This is also another source, b'hon any 
Housing Colony is taken up on a virgin soil, thovaluc of the 
land will automatically rise. The profits from this positional 
value of land will amount to a considerable sum which, as has bee n 
mentioned before, will go a Ion.' way towards slum clearance schemes

The financial arrangement expected of local authorities 
will be considerable because of the fact that the activities 
of the National Housing will primarily be a . root and general 
relief to the local bodies concerned. The local bodies will bo 
greatly benefitted by the increased income or revenue from rates 
and taxes on now houses, whereas the cost of essential services 
due to the removal of slums and creation of well-built townships. 
For these reasons it will bo necessary and le -itimatc for the 
local bodies to shoulder s-^me responsibility for the completion 
of these housing schemes.
(4) and (5) o PROFITS FROM VARIOUS UNDERTAKINGS: There is o. 
possibility of some industries of building materials being 
nationalised. The details of such nationalisation will be 
available either in the form of rebates or in the form of 
assignments. To depend upon such profits is 1c itimate because 
these industries will reap much benefit out of the activities 
of National Housing. Same is the cr.se with regard to public 
utilities. It will be premature to give a concrete fi.j ure of 
such sources but it can safely be assumed to be considerable 
with proper management and organisation.
(6) ..1. 'JC'71-ANTS .IND ' -RANTS: This method of financing is very 
meagre in quantity. It is, however, very important from the 
point of view of quality. It is possible that the endowments, 
if any, will help towards some housing amenities such as 
schools, gymnasia, .parks and the like.

? Thore is another source, though small, like Endowment 
Fund which is a charity fund. It is a well known fact that there 
are various kinds of charity funds spread over the whole of 
India. These funds must be amounting to some millions and if 
those are made use of in the erection of schools, hospitals and 
similar civic amenities- in the National Housing Schomp^ the 
memory of the donor will be perpetuated and the bjoct for 
which these charity funds were earmarked would bo well served.



It is revealed from the- fore coin that though the figures 
appear to • c staggerinn r:ni beyond the capacity o:" the poor 
country like India, there is every possibility of the scheme 
be in nearly solf-suppertin : and that if there bo any loss, it 
can be made up by a very small excise duty on the ,oods of the 
beneficiaries. In fact Government can make obligatory on the 
Insurance Companies to invest certain amount of their assets on 
National Housing Schemes,as at present, they have to invest in 
G ov ornrent sec uri t i e s•



IIIDDL^ CL^SS_ HOUSING

It is very difficult to define the term "middle class’. The 
criterion is not only the income but‘the mode- of living. Their 
income ranges from a fairly largge amount to much less than that 
of the average labour class family. Roughly speaking, this class 
is iron to what is known as ministerial profession against the 
manual work of the labour class. The recruitment from this class 
rrn.as from primary teachers, gumastas, karkuns, shop attendants 
and such commercial workers to cashiers, head clerks, superinten
dents, and officers of business firms, as well as those of 
government and corporate bodies. The habits of life and inter
relation with higher class together with proportionately low income 
combine to create a situation in which this class is sometimes 
more- hard hit than the labour class.

This class may be roughly divided into lower, middle class 
and upper middle class. The rent-paying capacity of the former 
for th^ir house requirement is so low th^t for all practical 
purposes their requirements will lirve to be provided by the 
State on tiisr mo linos as for the labour class.

The rest of the middle class stand on a different footing. 
The property sense of this class is sc highly developed that they 
will like to own a house and will strain themselves for having 
it. "nether this sense is to bo encouraged or not defends upon 
the fu'-wro social and economic structure of the society. It 
is, hew over, presumed that for the time being at least this is 
not to ho discouraged. There is another aspect of the problem. 
Many persons of this class have to be migratory ana mobile in 
character for earning their livelihood. The costliness of land 
and construction will prevent r. middle class man from owning; 
bis house particularly in lar ?c industrial centres. The probl^m^ 
therefore, becomes different for metropolitan, suburban, and 
mofussil urban centres. Generally speaking, in metropolitan 
centres middle class persons wi11 not be in a position to own 
houses but will be paying economic rent which will attract 
invos hunt by capitalists. The flat or lar go tenement system 
will prevail and the autho.itics will have tc adopt appropriate 
rules for safety, light, ventilation and sanitation. In the 
other two parts it will be possible for the middle class to have 
their own houses. Hero the authorities will have to encourage 
pr ivat o c f f or ts .

Those efforts arc directed towards securing; suitable 
build-in' sites and the financing of the house, Rs emphasised 
in th., focc'oiny, the development of land will remain under 
the aegis of housing and plannin; boards. The buildin' site, 
th^reicoc, will ho available to all classes of people as 
detailed in chapter on Development. It will he necessary to 
provide groper zoning so that the middle class ;ets suitable 
and. cheap sites without any anger of stratification or of 
development of inferiority and superiority complex. This 
will In secured by what can celled co-minglin method 
suit d to Indian conditions.

The problem, therefore, is reduced to :no of financing the 
construction of houses for the middle class, when .neo land 
is ma..o available by the authority. The systems of house 
ownership are varied and differ with differ nt locality and 
diffs:ent persons according tc circumstances of each case. 
Some of them are (1) Simple Hire Purchases (2) Decreasing Tem
porary Insurance। (3) Co-Partnership 5 (4) Tenant ownerships
(5) Simple mortgage. The bodies from which loans should be 
available arc insurance companies, housing banks, realty asso
ciations and corporate authorities. The existin' procedure
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regarding loans by these bcdics requires some overhauling under 
the projected system of national housing, o.g., the insistence 
of Joint and several responsibility as an invaria le condition 
will have to bo modified. The same remarks apply to co-operative 
societies. ' /ibh one bf the main motive forces namely land being ’ 
taken away by its provision under the aegis of the housing and 
planning board and the other effective motive namely credit being 
modified by modification in loan procedure, the formation of 
housin' societies will lr vc to bo based on commutarian life or 
neighbourhood living or any such term by which instinct of 
sc rogation and sociability may bo called. Such a. change is 
likely to bring in professional and other such groupings as pro
posed by railway mon and actually done by officers of the 
agricultural department in Nagpur. Another illuste ation- of 
desirable now introduction is that of the system of decreasing 
temporary insurance. Here the principles of insurance and hire 
purchase arc interwoven in a peculiar way. Such a system is 
perhaps now to India and oven to the whole of Asia. It deserves 
adoption on a wider scale. Discussion of details of all the 
above mentioned items will bo interesting and informative but it 
will perhaps bo too unwieldy for this report and premature at this 
s ua. c.

Problems arising from the provision of low rent flats by 
endowment funds, reconditioning of existing sub-standard houses 
by municipal compulsion under special legislation, positional 
value of land and automatic rent restriction, creation of 
natural interest for upkeep and tidiness by hous o-ownership, 
investment cither before or after retirement, of spare money 
earned in service or business, in duplex houses for rent as well 
as residence and the like, arc similar to the problems of upper 
middle class housing,and though they appear minor at this stage, 
they will require detailed attention at the time of execution.
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Most of the details for standr,rdsgiven in the foregoing, 
will apply to the middle class housing. As the houses of the 
upper middle class is left to private enterprise, it will bo 
necessary to codify the standards clearly and in great detail, 
so as to make scrutiny and inspections effective. The main 
difference will be as under:-

Regarding housing accommodation, more rooms and larger 
floor area, will be required. The houses will bo cottage or 
Vila typo as well as of duplex type but not generally of the row 
type. Fixtures and fitments will be a little more in number and 
of increased standard^ o.g., there may be room for frigidaro, or 
suitable cupboard for storing fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
dairy products. Similarly closets for clothes, safe-keeping 
arrangements for mechanical vehicles etc. may have to be 
provided.

Those are some of the examples. The details arc so 
varied and so many that it is neither possible nor necessary to 
compress the same in a report like this.



CEAPTRR .XI

L3GI3L^TI .

No considornble work of a countrywi'.e natu.c is possible 
without p:. oper lo ;islotion0 The various subjects 'iscusscd in 
this chapter will bo an indicr tion of the lines cn which the 
1c is 1" tion hrs to bo brought into bein' . To make the 
roc omen inti on real and. definite x draft nets shouldaccompany 
the report. But it will ho too unwieldy and equally premature. 
Sono of the items, however, which should fin' an important place 
in the Acts, "rc mentioned belowi- 

■CX) STAT "~T ORY -'IPP.Yconstitution of those bodies as well 
ns their powers and duties will hrvo to bo given in detail and 
it is not toe much to say that the success of the whole scheme 
ri 11 depend upon this item of the legislation.

(2) PC ~uR. .CP .^.Q RUI SI TI ON ? Un lor this head will cone all the usu? 
items 9 with the addition of the -iidoninp of powers re. ending 
insanitary and subs tandr rd houses and localities. In addition, 
the power of acquiring open wrens v»ill bo such os to prevent 
the private owner or the speculative dealer from dictating and 
cheating the community and thus effectively prevontin the 
corriunity from carryin;; out lar-e housing schemes. Ono can dis-- 
cuss here the question of the principle of unearned increment one 
the ri hts of the community to the same. But, suffice it to 
say here that the act will have to be carefully and fully 
wcr 1:1 to make the underlying principle effective in execution. 
The existing Land Acquisition Act vos framed some years ago 
and was primarily conceived for the purpose of acquisition 
of fields, particularly for the purpose of roads and railways 
and such other service linos 3 though amended off ana on, the 
basic st;, -nature has remained the same and will, thw. of ore, re- 
cui * to ' e newly framed a-s soon as possible by thu Central 
Board. Six; by sire with the question of powers of acquisition, 
it -iiH be necessary to decide the principles of what may be 
called eminent domain and police powers. The lino of
demarcati-'n between these two is so hazy, imr.xm and overlapping 

that many a time it is difficult for the community to effect
ively facoan unscrupulous speculator. Though it is understood 
that the difficulties on this account arc not man;* and
pc., sistont in India when compared to some for..i n countries, it 
will he wise to forestall the same, particularly because there 
is every likelihood of the same obstructivcness being imported 
into India.

(3) blSfCUSIBILITY TOR BEVmLO?mNT; Host of the Acts in 
India today arc not exhaustive enough on this point. The 
vested interests, nebulous ideas of most of the authorities 
and '; 0 i _s concerned and vagueness of legislation have all 
combined to transfer to a loss or greeter deyr co the 
responsibilities on this account to the community. This part, 
therefor 0, will have to be properly incorporated in the Act.

Gi). J The building regulations form an
impoe-tant part of the administrative activity of the local 
bodies. Had it not been for the unwieldiness of the report, a 
draft f the building r-cmil'tlons might have been ap ended. 
Ample power should be vested in the municipality by which it 
can repnixe the demolition or reconditionin'* of a building which 
doos not come up to the standard.

(S) RldATh b OF pTANBARBSg This cu .ht to form ' part of the
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(6) CAPITAL RAISING: Housing on a National scale will 
require organised and planned husbanding of the national 
resources. The capital required for the purpose of housing 
on a national scale, therefore, will have to " s guided by 
the principles of national and public finance fizzed under • 
national planned economy. All financial matters including 
powers for raising capital will have to be fir.ee and 
defined in the projected legislation.
(7) NOUSE LETTING: Housing created under National Service 
will bring in a variety of problems for house letting. It 
is presumed that lab our-ho using will come under public 
Service and its management will have to be ensured accord
ingly. The various problems and difficulties arising out 
of social, sentimental ana economic conditions of the 
labour classes as ^ell as the play and interplay of 
political and economic forces will require a sort of house- 
letting code, with, perhaps, legislative sanction behind 
it. Such a code will be one of the most difficult tasks 
sot before the Central Planning Boards proper care and 
precaution in this behalf will, therefore, go a long way 
in obtaining ease and efficiency of the actual day to day 
mana;;oment of Nat i ona 1 Ho us ing.

Though Housing as National 
Service is an accepted ideal under planned national economy, 
private enterprise is not prohibited at least in the initial 
sta s0 It is likely that there will bo cases in which the 
pri /c to owner is in a position of vantage. In such cases, 
it will be necessary to ro- ulate tenancy, rent and standard5 
thou'h the problem itself will not persist in so acute a for: 
as it docs today because of the competitive better and 
cheaper housing projected to bo provided under National 
Service. It will have to be tackled in a fundamental way 
particularly because of the combined effect of positional va'. 
of the private-owned housing and the inertia ana apathy of 
th 0 labo ur itself.

There are other minor items which require legislative 
treatment 5 these are as follows

(1) Management of housing provided by National Service 
(II) Inspection and control of the privato-owned

hous ing.
(Ill) Prevention of diversion of the facility from the 

needy to the non-needy5
(IV) Prevention of land speculation.
(V) Change in the Insurance and Co-operative Act 

so as to give latitude for loans for middle 
class housing and for public loans for industrial 
hous ing.

(VI) Enacting for co-operation between industrialists 
and experts for practical progress in industrial 
technique.

Though minor at this stage, these questoons will 
assume ;reat importance when the scheme is nearer initiation. 
Bor cr.anple, 11 Acts of the English Logie 1~ mvo providing 
financial help for housing under various forms failed in 
their effect!^eness to reach the really needy families who 
arc still unhoused in the majority of cases. It will be 
soon from illustrations like this that a great deal of 
care, greater foresight and still greater invest! ation 
will bo necessary before taking actual steps with regard to 
the National Housing Scheme.
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MATERIALS, labour ..up other aspects
The question of organisation of labour and material trade 

in connection with buildin.' industry is very important.
it has been assessed that the number cf labourers on construe 
ional works -and aliied industries is next only to that in 
agriculture. Unfortunately, wo have not been in a position 
to collect the necessary data. Statistics re. arcing imports 
indoginous manufacture and raw materials and labour employed 
in such industries will require the co-operation of various 
authorities and access to their records.

A list of articles required in connection 'ith building 
industries is given in the Appendix 4. For the organisation 
of the industry the following has to bo considerodj-

( ) V/hat items should be produced on a mass scale?
(II) that articles should be manufactu. vd on ?. factory 

scale?
(Ill) That should be the arrangement for marhotting and 

distribution?
(IV) How much mechanization of the carr-"ing trade or 

transportation is' advisable, lookin' to the 
general national interest and how much of it ca.n be 
effected?

(V) Vhat moans should be adopted for encouraging the 
local production of those articles that will have 
to be left out of mass or factory scale production

These aro items that require detailed and spot study.

The building materials arc classified as articles (1) 
■ital to the country (ii) necessary for matin, the country 
self-sufficient5 (iii) amenable to large scale treatment5 
(iv) appropriate for nationalised industry^ (v) suitable 
for Industrios that can bo developed on the basis of 
assemblage and cottage industriesr and (vi) articles that 
can bo manufactured immediately on industrial dcsis.

Illustrative lists on the above-mentioned Ursis have been 
iron in the appendix 5 a to 5 b.

Rough analysis of various it.ms that ~o to make up the 
total cost of housin' schemes has boon ' ivon in appendix 6. 
It 'rill bo seen, thereffem, that factory-scale p:. 0 ruction 
rcc. m rd for the State housing programme alone -.'ill bo 
bet' m s»4,000 to Fs.5,000 millions. This mis s the 
■question of adequacy or otherwise of the materials required 
for the housing schemes. The demand on building material at 
present is so fluctuating that markets in a particular 
case cither become saturate or inadequate. Many a housing 
se’rnc in foreign countries received a severe set-hack 
because of the sudden demand, on a loss elastic market. It 
is, however, to be noted that for almost all the materials 
for housing, the supply in India is potentially a'.equate. 
It will, therefore, be necessary to plan out pro .notion of 
mate:: iris f.amHnusingyxthx '.^uppiyxrm Indianis: x.t.cntiallyx 

before actually starting the projected housing 
schemo 0 It will, perhaps, he advisable to nationalise 
industries likes (1) iron (2) cement (3) water, sewage 
and other pipes, though the existing inc.ustr ■' erg not be 
touched except for sone m~itimatc and dosim le control. 
These industries depend upon the natural r cmor cos of the 
nat'.mx such as quarry, lime stone, clay deposits, coal, 
forest produce, ores and the like. The consumption of 
er o 'acts of those factories is soroad over all ?r vts of the
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country. Those products are absolutely essential for the 
ho usings chemos as noli as most of the schemes of the govern
ment, and semi-government bodies. L sudden demand on these 
industries will tempt them to incroo.se the prices or they may 
not bo able to meet the demand. Stops should, therefore, be, 
taken to ensure a steady and cheap supply. 3cwarding 
self-sufficiency, though Indio is not up to the mark, taking 
proportion of the money value, however, ns criterion, the 
situation is not so bod ns is feared. But from National 
point of view even this drain is unwarranted and undesirable. 
It should not bo difficult to manufacture these articles or 
their substitutes in India and ensure National self-sufficionc 
in ' ■ uiIni ng ind us try.

doyarding tools and plants required in construction, 
India is woefully deficient. If locomotives can be 
manufactured in India, there need not bo any difficulty in 
manufacturing in this country the mechanical plants riven 
in the list of the appendix 5 g.

To facilitate manufacture and markottin^, it will be 
necessary to standardize the requirements and reduce the 
number of variations. It should be incumbent on the indent
ing department to adopt those types sc that three may bo 
economic load factor for the factories J as an illustration, 
out of the innumerable patterns of levels and theodolites, 
the Government of India have prepared specification for one 
type and a sort of monopoly of manufacture is -ivon to a 
particular firm. A system like this modified from national 
point of view will enable the manufacture of almost all the 
mechanical plants, including mccirnizcd vehicles thought to bo 
necessary from the national standpoint for the carrying in
dustry/ of the building mater ials.

The present is the most opportune time to establish 
factories for the said articles and plants $ first because of 
the difficulty of import, secondly high prices, thir. dly of 
the probability of not getting many of the imp or. tod articles 
for sone time, even after the cessation of rar, o. . the 
British Government h-vc b~nncd the export or.' surveying 
instruments and the like.

Location of these incustrios will bo a tenh problem. 
The provinces will try th air ’rest to be s .Id-sv.fficicnt and 
may over-rule other important, oconoxc considerations. It 
is supposed, however, that there will not bo r ny great 
difficulty in counter actin such centrifugal tmimcios.

In addition to the industrializing effect, stops will 
have to bo taken for improvin . and oncoura in” indigenous 
methods, c.g., though brick and pottery shoal , "m very much 
advanced industries in Indra in view of the fine alluvial 
clay being available in greater part of the coanury, crude 
and wasteful methods arc followed which requi o ^placement 
by scientific and systematic methods so as to obtain reduction 
in yciL ntity of fuel and to secure maximum quality and 
st: en ,±h.

The foregoing discussion has iven a rofirito indication 
that the organisation of the buildin; incus try cannot be 
efficient and effective without standardisation, cth from 
cn>_. gcmt Ox bno ma.nurao curci s and cna. t or m consumers.
It ‘ill have to bo soon that the standards an.' wereif ica tions

/being

incroo.se
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Same is the cns with wives and hydrants. In addition to 
this yeduction of redundant patterns, standar dizaticn is to b 
made dor interchangeability. No serious atto .pt has yet boo 
mace on those linns, and it is high time t?iat ’tlis should be 
taken up by the Lil-India Ros errch and Stand.-rds Committee, 
that we recommend to be established. This boo:. -", will bo more 
or less the brain centre of the activity in com; ction with 
housin' schemes and building trade. It shoal" bo the common 
mmtim ground of the national planners, technical exports 

and, most important, the industrialists. It is hop :d that 
the latter will cease to take short-sighted vi .-3 and 
whole-hoartedly co-opcrato ”ith the Rcscarc?: mb ftandards 
Iommi ttc-c. As proposed under Leislation, necessary 
mactnont can bo undertaken so as to oncoun • c or enforce 
references to this committee. ‘It '"’ill not '* 0 ve::-y difficult 
to a:: range for the finances of such r. commi’bt.o no there is 
every likelihood that it will r eceive ,ood arc ants by way 
of testing charges, consultation fees and advise money. The 
research section of the committee night feel the financial 
pine?.:, in the beginning' but it is hoped th? t the Central 
Housing and Planning Board adll enable the research section 
to got over the difficulties in the initial stages.

The functions of the pronosed committee, though self- 
evident, will cover a vast field. Ih addition to the primer; 
function of preparin// standards and. typo-spec idler ti ons, it 
’■■ill render statistical service and work as a clearing house 
of information. It will test the various mot., i- Is as exist 
and su post the possible ways of improvement. It is expected 
to iscover new materials wherever possible. It rill be its 
duty to unearth old recipes and nodes of p. 0 .notion and

c..-0'..-s cl const* lie cion, Ciicre do on suu.. rx •■..c civo 
com/iibtzo functioning the secret of the celom' technique of tl 
Ajnnta frescos or the timber ribs of Carla c~'"ss or of the 
restlessness of iron pi Ila:.1 -t Delhi, and the like, would have 
been found out, preserved and brought into gracticvl use. It 
has toon recorded that sone blacksmiths in th southern part 
of India wore actually smcltin rustless iron - it in living 
memory. liven now, the colour prepared- out of ordinary
mate, iaIs such as pomegranate skins, aval 'arnche3 , myrobalans 
o.n? the like are such that they are not affect 1 by acids whei 
applied to woolen threads. The Research Comibt'o is expcctcc 
to bring about a happy marriage of such tr\ ’it! vol knowledge 
wit?i modern scientific progress. Large seal.. .1 p^airents will 
have to be undertaken os is necessary ana peculiae to 
building industries. Research from the house-ns in point of 
view will bo necessary sc as to invent do-’i .os to r.nkc house- 
keeping easy and house more liveable and less . tl; . The 
Com'.in toe will have to subject all proprietory brands to 
searching investigations sc as either to cvpv;: th. ir fictiti- 
ousness, or to emphasise their good points. ? i.— fc erperimor 
tors and individual corporate bodies have or " . ay. a intents $ 
0. ., a now type of cheap c .rent for rural or , salt ns dust- 
a:"tw , cotton for s tren; thoning roads, mol-.,7 3 d or providing 
'-la tic -'n^ dust-proof road 3umfacing, trvhiti-a. .1 lossy plus 
'clscin; glazed tiles an? the like have b';on ’ :' i ht
to notice. Inventions and o es on thos lines Y/ill have
to ? undertaken and once the usefulness of th • eo.^mitteo is 
es’ta lished its continuity and 1.. i >r hi 73 z al authority 
'ill co established with b-n fits to all cone./.rod.

ah, organisation of la' "ur conncctc" -f.th ‘ ail- mg, tro bo 
is ccnpRvati voly less difficrlt beer use of tl.'. eaet that the 
“■■uilaing traditions are a e-eld. In most r/r t?W; nefussil 
towns rnf much more in rural ^roas, the lmfitw;r artisan is 
th chief technician. Un 0: tunatoly. their m" lr. o has 
hoc. _.n, .core or loss fossilimd and stagnate :. has occurred. 
Bducation vrith profess ionrl ins is u gently n ?c....:sary in such
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a way as to broaden the outlook of such workmen -ithout los ii 
inspiration from their traditional knowledge. The 
potentiality of labour for building trade is very roat so as 
to ; ivo equally efficient and skilled workers ns in any cthci 
c-untry in the world* The main obstruction in the way cf • 
proper expression of maliability cf the Indian craftsmen, 
technicians, and engineers is the constant dinning into 
theif ears that they arc not sufficiently skilled. Given 
C;ual opportunities, Indians will stand second to none in 
any field of human activities of the v’orldi To preserve 
■■hat is best and to progress for the better, the age-old 
system, with necessary modification, of early continued and 
concentrated apprenticeship should bo revived in a regular 
national and recognised basis. The building; trade, is one 
cf these trades where due to scattered nature and nmn- 
anenability to complete mechanization as in factory, 
lab ear plays an important part. From quarrying to construct
ion, most of the processes require dexterity of hand and 
limbs, rather than a great deal of theoretical knowledge. 
Fare in. some big industrial cities, all the urban and rural 
areas will hevc to depend upon manual labour. Fer this 
rcasen, systematic apprenticeship and organised recruitment 
shall- have to he codified by the housing end planning boards 
for all types of skilled and unskilled labour. The question 
such as standard cf wa-cs, formation of traic unions and 
the like arc sc inter locked with other questions of .general 
urban and rural labour that it will hove to bo loft to those 
in charge of labour questions in general. The question of 
output, however, stands on a different footin' . There is 
a g.,neral impression that the output is decreasing with the 
lapse of time. The fret has not been convincin ly proved. 
Casos of dimunition of utput have been known to bo connected 
with poverty and general lowness of vitality, but not abso
lutely with want of skill. On the other han. decrease in 
the sense of duty appurrs to be a growing contributory 
cause to the decrease in the output. This is a fit subject 
for the research committee to investigate, /mother Ccuse 
of decreased output is constant fear of unemployment if v/ork 
if finished earlier. Competent authorities have found that 
to eno ore the proper output and work acccrdin to decided . 
tasks, the worker must bo ensured almost permanent employ
ment -hich will mo to increase his vitality and contentment 
and consequently his output. 7ith national economy planned, 
and a big housing programme, this should not bo difficult 
to achieve.

There are some minor aspects connected -itf. tgc subject 
of Notional Housing. Many a, housing scheme in foreign 
countries have boon completely upset by the formation of 
rin s, which brought up the prices to unusually hi h levels. 
Another point of foreign experience is to. much of housing 
activity in one area. along with paucity of th;, some in 
anothr;, with the rcsultin ; dislocation. Sued, constant 
shifting of labour and mechanical workers has to bo avoided.

The operation of rod tape has adversely affected 
mony a housing scheme. From another- point cf ;iew if the 
swee brain is asked to evolve dcsi 'ns for dildo, ent places 
there is every likelihood cf dullness and abs^no^ of vitality 
creeping; in. Stereo type buildings will affect doth the 
utility and the beauty of “hole locality. It is suggested, 
there:.'?rc, that housing and planning boards a-ill take 
advantage of the experience mA knowledge cf all those who 
arc willing to contribute their quota in Notional housing^ 
o. ., Private practitioners like architects and engineers shcu 
be Avon opportunity to 'ivc their best in the ^relation 
of fems of construeticnal methods and kindred matters.

This '"min-s the question of architect'e o. The uniform 
layman has nebulous ideas about it. and he a a - „~rs to be
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presuming that architectural beauty is not a necessity 
but a concession to be relegated to the background of the 
problem. It is to bo emphasised that architecture.! beauty 
is neither a luxury nor a costly necessity. Beauty costs 
no more than ugliness. It is recommended that in all the 
programmes of housing and planning boards, due place should 
bo iyen to the demands of architecture in deciding both 
the internal and external form. In doing this, -every care 
will have to b'e taken that there is a genuine Indian feel 
both inside and outside the house. Any disrc- ard rn this coun 
is bound to strike a. discordant note. This point was emphasis 
by the lover of Indian Culture by both Burope '.ns and Indians 
headed by Sir Francis Younghusband in their petition to the 
Secretary of State. The facts addressed therein ’.Yore proved 
to the hilt by an independent Government Committee5 but the 
then Secretary of State did not actaccordine to the inevitable 
conclusion. warning, therefore, is necessary so that the 
mistake may not be repeated and an excellent opportunity 
available once in a century or two may not be loot for over.

Construction programme has nowbeen reco nisod as a 
stabilizer of economic forces. It has been computed that for 
each v/orker employed directly on a construction programme, 
two or more arc given employment indirectly in the manufacture 
and transporation of building materials and equipments. More
over, still further employment is created as a .. os alt of the 
demand exorcised by those vorkers for consumers* goods. 
The secondary.employment thus created by construction 
pro rammos during depression have been calculated as being: 
perhaps roughly as large as, the primary employment given 
ii: octly or indirectly by construction expenditure. It has 
boon found that there are more or less regular cyclical 
periods of depressions and booms. It has also been noticed 
tbrt depressions create panic and make it more depressed, 
ait?', the result that there is considerable disturbance or 
confusion. It is worthy of consideration whether the National 
Housing programme will allow ' oth contraction during 
prosperity and enlargement during depression so as to obtain 
an even flow of the economic currents.

This should not be mixed up with the idea of relief 
works - the main purpose of which is to give work to persons 
threatened with starvation. The purpose here is to provide 
a definite stimulus to the economic system, as a whole and to 
stabilize the sane by reducin' the unevenness of cycles of 
depression and prosperity. The success of such a, policy will 
depend upon the th or o ugliness with which advance plans - engin
eering, financial and administrative - are prepared, so that 
sufficient flexibility of the programme can be obtained and 
utilized as a controller of economic forces. If this method 
is judiciously adopted and comprehensively executed, there 
is every likelihood of redaction in cost and stability in 
the standard of living.
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chapter xiii
SUNIL-RY OF CONCLUSIONS

Housing conditions in rural Indir arc v^my unsatisfactory 
and those in cities and industrial towns arc worse. National 
Housing requires to be tackled on an All Indin vaeis. The 
term ’Housing’ includes not only the provision of comfort
able shelters but also of such surroundings and. services 
as would keep the worker fit and cheerful for all the days 
of the year*

It is recommended to create statutory authorities 
namely (1) Central Housing & Planning Boards (2) Provincial 
Housing and Planning Boards* The former will bo concerned 
with general principles, policy, programme, finance and techni
que on broad lines. The latter will guide and control all 
schemes but not their details* Both will undertake necessary 
le' isl'tion. The initiative and execution will be delegated 
to local authorities either District Council or Municipality 
or a Special Statutory body or a Statutory Sub-Committee.

Voman’s role in National Housing being very important, 
arrangement is recommended to be made so as to ; ivc an effective 
voice to the woman in the actual execution of the housing and 
planning s ch ernes »

Rural housing has to be taken up in coordination with 
rural ' ^construction effort* There shall bo re' ional as well 

as local amenities, on a pre-planned basis including 
improvement and expansion. The villager’s house '.-.'ill cater 
for the functional requirements of the occupier and v/ill have 
necessary structures and fitments so as to make his life 
healthy and happy. The villager’s contribution will be in 
the form of labour and that of the State in the form of 
materials generally. Rural housing will be based on ownership 
and not on tenancy. There shall be mass propa'onda in various 
forms by way of help and guide. Construction will be after 
models as fixed by Central & Provincial Boards modified by 
local authorities.

o The economic condition of the workers will not permit them 
to pay a -ent for their housing which would ivo adequate 
return to the private individuals who may bo interested in 
providing such housing. It is, therefore, recommended to be 
a State concern, under the aegis of the planning and housing 
boards. There is no restriction on private enterprise suitably 
controlled but the main burden v/ill fall on the State. Labour 
housing by employer is not rocomonded,

»
For improvement and slum clearance removal of 

industries to the outs kiru^, whore ver possible, is recommended. 
Substandard and insanitary houses as well as ins uni tary areas 
are recommended to be removed on pre-planned basis. Vortical 
development may bo adopted to wipe out overcrow mng, substandard 
units and shortage wherever removal is not feasible.

Development is to be co-ordinated with imp. cvcmont and 
slum clearance both in planning and finance. All virgin 
lands are recommended to be developed by the State alone on the 
basis of master plan. The l~nd should bear the co't of all 
necessities and most of the amenities, to be provided on 
the recommended scale. All indiscriminate expansion should 
be thoroughly and firmly stopped. Efforts should be made for 
creatin'7 self-sufficient and self-supporting industrial 
townships v/herever possible. All new industries should be 
established on this orinciole.



The minimum accommodation fora family should be as 
under

Main room a 15' X 10' 8 150 sq. A V *

Kitchon 8' X 6' z.g sC\ f t.
Verandah 9' x 6|' 58'p s q • 1 b .
Bath room Kb 7’ X 3-P 2d g SO • ft.
J.C. zl 1 X 3' .1 0 •

Standards for site, streets, amenities, house, materials, 
fixtures and fitments should ho on the basis a ec emended 
in the body of the report.

The ultimate national requirements of such tenements is 
estimated to be 10 millions of mhich one fourth, i.e. 2.5 
millionsaro proposed to bo constructed in the first ten years1 
plans. Overall cost of each tenement is assumed to he ls»l,250/-. 
The finance required in the first ton years will -'o lb.3,125 
millions, proposed to bo raised by floating loans.

There is every likelihood of a not c oturn of about 3% 
on the basis of a rent of 10% of the family income which is 
bound to increase on account of planned economy and industria
lisation. If there be any deficit, it is rec rumen: cd to be 
mace up by an excise of 1% ad valorem on the total output 
of building industries and allied trades as well as of the 
industries whose labour is proposed to be ultima holy housed.

Leris lation is recommended to be undertaken on a 
comprehensive scale so as to provide ample powers and fix 
onerous and optional duties on the statutory ‘'o-.res recommended 
to be created.

Thorough organisation of labour and mats?, ini is recommended 
to be undertaken in the order of importance. The articles 
vital-to the country and necessary for self-sufficiency 
should bo taken up by planned industries at once. Present 
opportune time should be utilised for starting easily 
developable industries. Standardization for quality, 
interchangeability, avoidance of redundance, and .'or 
encouragement of national industries is to ho taken up at 
once. An All-India Standards and Research Committee is recommend 
cd to be established. Co-operation between ^x^xxxx national 
planners, technical experts and the industrialists is to 
be emphasised.

1- suggestion is mq-de to the effect that National 
Constructional programme might better bo arran rd so as to work 
as a stabilizer of public finance.



APPENDIX I.

Questionnaire♦

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE HOUSING SUB-U^ITTEE 
OF THE NATIONAL PLAINING COMMITTEE.

(I) How far would, it be correct to regard., in a system of 
planned. National Economy, the provision of Housing accommodation 
for the people a matter of National Service, or public Utility, 
and to what extent it would be justifiable, to leave it a field 
for private, profit-seeking enterprise ?

(2) If you consider the provision of Housing to be a Public 
Utility Service which ought to be operated by the community co
llectively, or by any delegated authority within the community, 
what differentiation would you make as between Housing in Towns 
and Cities and those in Villages ?(N.B. For the purpose of this 
question a Town may be taken to be a place where at least 5,000 
people aggregate live habitually; and all those places where less 
than that number live may be considered as Villages)7

(3) What are the authorities which} in youf opinion, should 
be required by law to provide adequate Housing accomm dation for 
the people in Towns, assuming the Service to be operated as a 
Public Utility Enterprise ?

(4) What powers in general of acquiring space, developing lo
cality, providing all the amenities and services of civilised life 
raising capital, letting houses when built, making bye-laws for 
the comfort, safety, and convenience of the inhabitants of these 
houses, etc. would you entrust to the public Authority required 
to provide Housing ? And how would you entrust them ?

(5) . If Housing in Towns (or Villages) is left to be provided
by private, proftt-seeking enterprise, what regulations, if any, 
would you suggest for the control and supervision of that enter
prise, so as to prevent undue exploitation of the tenants of such 
houses? with special reference to the scale and payment of rent, 
the provision of amenities and comforts as well as conveniences of 
life to the residents, and due attention to safety against the 
usual risks of life (e.g. fire). What do you think to be the pro
per return for a private enterprize engaged in housing for working 
class ?

(6) How far would it be desirable as well as practicable to 
provide housing by means of caste or communical or other forms of 
Co-operative Building Societies, with suitable assistance and fir 
nancial aid from the community collectively. How far would it be 
desirable and practicable to provide such housing by Private enter 
prize ?

Do you expect any untoward unexpected evil consequences 
to arise (e.g. the revivification of the caste system or the inten
sification of the communal antagonism or 1 suburbianism ’, or undue 
stratification of the community in a given place into different  ̂
c Lgrcrtsmdividcd-' from-one nnothcf-Ly differences ofccQoiihmccCondi
tions or of social status} from themethnd nfhnnainxr mentioned above

t-t nousing in a Tw^n (or village) is required to 
vided by the local Municipal (or District) Council, what safe
guards would you suggest against the possible development ^f some, 
or all, of the evil tendencies mentioned in the preceding quest!oa'

(8) How far in your judgement is it ri^it and desirable to
insist upon every considerable employer of workers to provide hia 
own housing accommodation for each of his workers? What precautio
ns would you advise to guard against a possible abuse of this fa
cility, or privilege to workers housed by their employers ?



(9) What are the sources and methods by which the finances 
needed for providing Housing on a nation-wide scale, together with 
the amenities and services of modern civilised life, would be 
supplied ?

(10) What precautions would you adopt against the Housing pro
vided as a National Public Utility Service being abused, or perver 
ted, to become an instrument or symbol of class exclusiveness,, or 
caste segregation of any elements of the population, without at 
the same time interfering unduly with the conveniences of the 
average citizen in selecting his neighbours ?

(II) What P.O. Do'..you think reasonable in the total cost of 
building for several items such as (i) Land (ii) Roads & Sewers 
(Development of the land area),(iii) Labour, and (iv) Building
materials ?

(12) What inducement can you offer for a private enterprize to 
take up housing for labour class people ?

(13) Do you think Insurance Companies should finance housing 
schemes as colonies for working classes or as Town Planning scheme 
and under what safeguards ?

(14) What criteria would you adopt for judging the suitability 
of housing accommodation, and its adequacy, when provided by some 
Public Authority as a National Service, as between the several se
ctions of the community? i.c. capacity to pay rent, number of per
sons to be housed in a given unit, the kind of life they would havt 
to lead according to the weather or altitude or the use to which 
the house is put ?

(15) What standards would you lay down and how to judge of the 
suitability and adequacy of housing accommodation with due regard 
to provision of comforts, conveniences and amenities of civilized 
life including services such as Water Supply and Sanitary Nquipmen" 
to the people housed, to the numbers housed and to the kind of worl 
to be done in that house ?

What authority should lay downsuch standard and under whan 
c o nd i ti o ns ?

(16) Besides housing for the dwelling of people with other 
buildings such as Reading Rooms, Gymnasiums, places of worship,
Hospitals, etc, would he needed, in accordance with the plan,whici 
the Planning Authority must ensure being provided in the different 
parts of the country in an adequate degree ?

(17) ' . How far would you suggest Housing accommodation provided
in accordance with the plan, should also pay adequate regard to the 
inclusion of such fixtures and fitments in every house as would 
render house work quick and easy ?

(18) In constructing Housing and providing all its attendant 
services and. amenties, on a mass scale what room, do you think 
would be available for securing Architectural beauty in design and 
appearance, as well as all convenience of dwelling places ?

(I?) What other considerations would it be necessary to be borr 
in mind, besides tho-se already indicated in the preceding question 
for securing the ease and comfort of the woman in house, and the 
children of all classes-, particularly in densely populated areas oj 
Industrial towns ?

(20) Would you please add a typical plan of a rural, as well as 
an urb°n housing-building, for an average family of two adults and 
three children and one dependent, which you consider fulfil the 
conditims and desideratum you have laid down.
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(21) 7hat considerations do you think should bo particularly 
borne in mind in laying out the housingareas in any considerable c t 
centre of popul°tion where a multiplicity of Industries have been 
developed, .and congestion, the population has occurred so as to 
reduce this congestion, and set apnrt appropriate area for appro
priate purpose, providing all amenities of civilised life ?

(22) By what agency would you suggest should such » scheme of 
Twon-Planning,.or proper layout of residential areas should be 
carried out, including the provisionof all the necessary services 
such as transport and amenities of civilised life, some public 
Authority, or private Corporation ? If the latter, what precautions 
would you suggest should be adopted to guard against undue profi
teering on the part of the private proprietors ?

(23) What are the important industries for theproduction and 
supply of Building Materials, which must be established in the 
country, so as to facilitate theprovision of the necessary Housing 
Accommodation, in accordance with the National Plan, most efficie
ntly and economically ? ^o you think that any such important in
dustries shall be run as national concerns ?

(24) What building matmri^ls, to what extent, and from what 
countries, are imported into this country? •Haere, and in what quan
tities, arc the basic materials needed for such Industries availa
ble in India?

(25) How far do you consider it would be possible to distri
bute, in accordance with the National Plan, the location of these 
Industries in the scverl parts of th^ country, so as to m^ko each 
unit, as far as possible, self-dependent in this regard, or able 
to provide its ne.ds mostefficiently and economically ?

(26) To what extent, in your opinion, is the country adequa
tely provided with the skilled labour needed for the service of 
Housing and Roads, °s well as other services and amenities of civi
lised life connected with good housing provision? Sow would you 
secure the supply of such skileed, trained, or experienced labour, 
if you consider its available supply inadequate ?

(27) To what extent, the present production in India of essen
tial building material sufficient to meet the demands of National 
Housing4 xn what directions should itbe accelerated ?

(28) Do you think it advisable to standardize the quality of 
Building Materials by establishment of Research Soard either pro
vincial or All India one, and how do you propose to finance the 
expenses of such Boards ?

Signed (S.-*. Joshi), 
Jt. Hon. Secretary, 

Housing Sub-Committee,
of National Planning Committee
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ArR END IX 2.

STANDARDS.IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Extracts from ;Ho using in England'.

The scale resulting from the adoption of this basis, with 
allowance for Sex separation, above ten years of age, is as follows

(a) Man and wife, two rooms, (b^ Man and wife plus one
child, two rooms, (c) Man and wife plus three children of the same 
sex or under 10, four rooms, (o) Man and wife plus four children 
of the same sox or under 10. four rooms, (f) Man and wife plus two 
children of different sexes, three rooms, (g) ^'or man and wife and 
more th^n two children of different sexes; add rooms so that not ■ ■ 
more than throe children of cne sex ne d sleep in one room, (h) For 
one extra adult, add one room. (ej) "ortwo extra adults of the same 
sex, add one ro^m to (a) or two rooms to (b) or one room to (c) 
(k) For two extra adults of diffc'-ent sexes, add two rooms, except 
where a room can be shared with a child under 14, or without the 
standard of one and a half per room being exceeded.

Str uc tare a nd Equi pmon t; - -

The above purely numerical standard must be us d in con
junction with other oritoira which cannot always be numerically 
expressed, -^t is suggested that those criteria should be :--

(a) Size of Rooms : No room should be counted in the cal
culation of a minimum which has a floor area of less than 90 Sq.ft, 
in which the height to the ceiling averages less than 7 ft. 6 ins. 
or in which there is not a minimum space of 360 cubic fe^t per per 
sob. aooms of 65r90 Sq.ft. floor area may only be reckoned ns half 
rooms.

(b) Structural Separation ■ No dwelling can be included
in theminimum which involves permanent use by a family of rooms 
which arc not structurally separated from those of other families. 
(The Census definition of i structurally separate dwelling is : 
Any room, or set of rooms, intended or used for habitation, having 
separate access either to the street or to a common landing or 
staircase, ^hus each flat in a block of fl^ts is a separate unit, 
a private house which has not been structurally sub-divided is 
similarly a single unit, whether occupied by one family or several 
families. But where a private house has been sub-divid,;d into 
maisonettes or portions, each having its front door opening on to 
the street or on to a common landing or staircase to which visitors 
have access, then each such portion is treated as separate unit).

(c) Light and Air ; '^hc angle from the lowest inhabited
floor level of any dwelling or block of dwellings (measured from 
the outer face of the wall subtended by any obstruction to light 
should in no case exce d 45 degrees- Windows must not be smaller 
than one-tenth of floor area, with a 50 per cent minimum opening. 
Alx bedrooms with an air-brick of 9 in. by 9 in. 50 per cent open, 
or the equivalent in venti. at on.

(d) Approach : If the dwell ing is on an upper floor it
mast be reached by starrs which arc safe and reasonably lit, and 
must not be more than four storeys highi, unless a passenger lift 
is provided without extra charge. There must be a paved way from 
the street by which access is gained.

(e) Sanitation ; The^e mast be a separate W.C. for each
family, within the structurally separate dwelling. There must be 
efficient and direct connection with the main drainage system of 
the area.

(f) Water : There must be a constantly available supply 
of safe drinking water laid onwithin each structurally separate —
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dwelling, at a rate which 
family to be satisfied °t

will oil ow thercasonable needs of ihe 
a charge that they can offord to pay.

(g) Artifici ol Lighting : ^here must be provision for ligh 
ing adequate to prevent risk of fire or injury to eyesight in ordi 
nary conditions of use, at a rate which will allow the reasonable 
needs of the family to be satisfied at a charge that they can .no * 
afford to pay.

(h) Cooking : There must be provision .for cookingof a 
capacity adequate to the maximum size of family for which the dwe
lling is appropriate, in working order, at a rate which will allow 
the reasonable ne<,ds of the family to be satisfied ^t a charge t'i 
that they can afford to pay.

(j) Heating • There must be provision for heating at any 
rate of the living room, with reasonable efficiency, at a rate 
which will allow the reasonable needs of thefamily to bo satisfied 
at a charge that they can afford to pay.

(k) ^ashing and Bath : ^here must bo provision for washing 
clothes and for bathing the body within the building, at a rate 
which will all 07/ thcreasonbal e no. ds of the family to be satisfied 
at a charge that they can afford to pay. Were properly managed 
communal arrangements for washing and drying clothes arc available 
at the same or loss cost within thedistance of ten minutes’ walk 
these may bo considered adequate.

(1) Storage : Thore must be provision for clean and hygie
nic storag. of a limited quantity of frosh food,for utensils, and 
for storage of coal or coke whore reauired. ^hero must be proper 
facilities for drying clothes, preferably indoors, so that they 
need not be dried in the kitchen or sitting room.

(m) Repair ► The structure as a whole and all essential 
equipment must be kept within a state of repair whichis safe and 
serviceable for the occupants. There must be machinery for seeing 
that repairs for which thetenants are liable, as well as repairs 
for wheih thelandlord is liable, are satisfactorily carried out 
and for rodecoration vh en necessary.

(n) Refuse • There must be adequate hygienic provision for 
the temporary storage and for the regular collection of refuse, & 
for the cleaning of approaches to dwellings.

(o) Vermin • Damp, rats,bugs,  and fleas must 
not be present.

coclroach.es

(p) Management : There must 
hearing and dealing with complaints 

be a routine arrangement for 
at reasonable intervals, and

for the regular and efficient inspection and repair of the property.

------------------------- xxxxxxxxxxx

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF TIE BOMBAY RENT
Ell QU TRY' 0 OMMITT EE .

It is necess ry th at a minimum standard of amenities shoul 
be prescribed by law. It should be made applicable even to existing 
buildings, in so far as it is practicable.The amenities which shoul 
be. compulsorily provided for are as follows :-

(i) There should bo no back to back houses and in a house 
nno back to back tenements with one-room. Each such tenement should 
have only one entrance with provision of for through ventilation.

(ii)A one-roomed tenement with a minimum size of 180 Sq.ft 
should have a small part 1 ti onwallqi not more than 6ft. in height, to 
divide the kitchen from the front portion of theroom.

coclroach.es
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It should hove & Tmori ’ or nahani’ and a Loft, ^hc flooring 
should be of cement concrete, shahabad stone or any other 
material impervious to damp. The height from floor to ceiling 
should no the loss than 10 ft.

(iii) The length of a chawl should not be more th^n 125 ft., 
in any single direction exclusive of the area reauirod for la
trines, washing places, bath-rooms, etc. On every floor, for 
every 4 rooms, there should be one latrine, and one washing place 
at Ifast of sc'.ft. in size. "There should also be on every 
floor two separate closed bath-rooms, one for men and the other 
for women; a direct water-conicction °nd a met^l dust-bin with 
a cover for depositing refuse for every 5 rooms.

(iv) A building should be provided with a storage w°tcr 
tank. It should have its common conveniences and passage adcoua- 
tcly lighted. The entire building should also bo whitewashed at 
le st once a year.

-------------------------- - ------------------

AMERICAN STAKDARL3 .

First - The average size house desired is between 5 & 6 rooms. 
Second- $mall kitchens or kitchenettes arc objectionable.
Kitchens large enough for goner 1 dining purposes are preferred. 
Even the tenants of bettor grade houses, in which separate dini
ng rooms were provided, dined a portion of the time in the kit
chen. In the few houses where provided, combined dining and li
ving rooms wore hold in disfavour; in many of these cases, the 
people managed to use some oth^r room for dining, although such 
space was manifestly too small, and resulted in serious crowding.

Third - Built-in features, such as buffet, china-closets and 
book-cases, arc not goner lly desired, except in the higher grade 
house,because most tenants have furniture which serves th^ same- 
purpose; and sudo attached frailties result in a l^ck of space 
for furniture. The addition of those, moreover, is to be dis
couraged upon the standpoint of cost. Wile aware that arguments 
have been advanced in favour of these built-in features, on the 
basis th nt they permit « saving on th opart of tenant by relie
ving him of necessity of thcpurchase of furniture, the reasons 
for their omission arc of great weight.

Fourth - Objections are raised to single bedrooms; many people 
using double beds only. When only two bedrooms arc provided,th^y 
should be double rooms; when three or more ore used, it is rare
ly safe to plan more than one single ro^m, except in houses of 
eight or nine rooms and houses designed for lodgers.

Fifth - Objection is raised to having the refrigerator in the 
basement; a space convenient to , but not in the kitchen, being 
rec nested.

Sixth - grade entrance to a landing on the stairs, running i 
from the first floor to basement,is favourably commented upon. 
Refrigerator space may be arranged off this landing as an added 
convenience.

Seventh - If the cellar contains a furnace, it has been f o und 
that, in order to keep fruit and vegetables, a space should be 
partitioned off for this purpose., '^his compartment should have 
no window, but should have outside ventilation by running a 2 in. 
gas pipe throu^i the wall and placing a wire nesting on the in
side, to prevent insacts and mice from entering, v/h^r^ porch 
foundations are constructed of masonryywalls, this space forms 
an admirable fruit closet. This, however, entails additional 
expense, as the porch foundation must be run down to full cellar 
depth, instead of just below frost lino, and a door way provided 
into the cellar.
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Furniture Requirements To intelligently recommend 

minimum ro ms sizes, it wi 11 be necessary to know ^hat they arc 
to contain in the way- of furniture. ^o that end the following
list and 'size, of furniture is offered :

Living Room
Piano : 5T-6" x 2T-4”X 4'-8"
Table ; 2'-0” :: 3T-6”
3 Chairs ; 20”xI8” 

Or
One Chair and Davenoort ;

6’-0" x 2*-4”

Dining Room.
Table : 54n 1 ia metcr
Buffet ;57-O" x 18-10"
Six Chairs : 16" x IS'1

Bed Room (double)
Double Bed ; 4J-62X 6’-6”
Dresser : 3T-6” x 2T-0”
Other Piece : 38-0" x 18-10”

Two Chairs : 16” x 18”

Single Sod ^oom.
Single Bed : 3T-0” x 6T-6"
Dresser : 3T-6T’ x 2T-C" 
Other piece ; 3’-0" x 18-10" 
One Ghair ; 16" x 18"

In addition to giving space for the above listed furniture 
the. wall space will be interrupted by windows, doors and hot air 
registars->

Minimum Ro^m ^izes : In the living room, dining room and 
bedrooms, the following miniipum sizes have been prompted by a 
careful study of a large number of satisfactory plans.

A living room should be at least I2ft. by T4ft. exclusive 
of any encroachments, such as closet space or portion of stairway 
issuing from living room. . ,

A dining room should contain not loss than’120 Sq.ft. with 
10 ft. the lerst possible dimension.

A double bed room should contain not less than 120 sq.ft, 
the smallest dimension being not l^ss than 9 ft. 6 inches.

.'A single bod room should not be less than<80 Sq.ft.,the 
smallest dimension being not less than 7fth 10.inches.

The bath room should not be loss than ^5 Sc-.ft., with a 
minimum width of 5ft. In such a room, the fixtures would be pla
ced along the wall the long way of the room. The tub, which sh
ould measure 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 f t. 6 in.,, -would take 2 f t. 6 in. 
space, .plus I in. for clearance, on 2 ft. 7 in.; the wash stand, 
measuring 18 in. by 21 in. would require 2.ft.- .0 in. wall space, 
and the toilet, measuring 20-F in, width of low.down tank, -would 
require 2 ft. 6 in. wall space; or a tot^l length of 6 ft. 7 in. 
necessary wall space to house fixtures. This permits 5 ft. margin 
to cork in, which allows for irregularities in roughing - in of 
plumbing or general construction.

The kitchen are0 depends on sever 1 factors. From a survey 
of eighteen house ol^ns, in which a separate dining room ws pro
vided, it w°s developed that, in Q.n average size house, about 17 
per cent, of the entire first filer area was used for the kitchen 
Assuming a house 24 ft. square, or 527 Sc.ft. in area, the allow
able space forkitcho;i would be approximately 98 Sc.ft. ^oing gui
ded by a further stipulation that the room shal^ be n^t less than 
7 ft. in width, the greatest possible perimeter is 42 feet.

The requirements to bo met in a kitchen are :
(a) a door to rear porch: (b) a door to dining room; (c) a door to 
collar; (d) !~t least one window(percfsr^bly in a wall other than 
the wall with outside door); (e) a kitchen ccsc which, when no 
other cup-board or pantry is provided, should measure 5 ft. in 
length; (I) a standard sink and drip board, me-suring^ 5 ft. in 
length; (g) space for stove which, wh^n placed in corner of room, 
requires 6 ft. of wall space. These various items require a total 
of 30 ft. ofwall space in a room with 42 ft. The 12 ft. remaining 
is divided into small sd^.c^s between the various items listed.



However, by careful designing, it is often possible to 
reserve enough of this space for » table, 2 ft. by 3 ft. It will 
be ssen that in a kitchen, using the minimum width of 7 ft., it 
will be difficult to place the table so as to sit around its four 
sides.

From these observations it will be apparent that the great 
est care is reouired to design the small kitechen, and that the 
use of this kitchen for dining is almost impossible.

Having arrived *t the minimum sizes of first floor rooms 
necessary to accommodate average furniture, similar detailed 
studies may be made for the second floor. A summary of such tests 
has been made after a review of the tables giving date on family 
dwellings, prepare^. by the United States Housing Corporation, & 
also by a careful study of its standard plans. The area of all 
bedrooms and bath, excluding closets, trunk rooms, storage spaces 
and stair halls, should be 72J per cent, of the total area of the 
second floor, measurements in all cases being to inside finished 
walls. Should a plan fall slightly below this percentage, it need 
not necessarily be rejected , and some plans may be found to give 
higher percentages; but, striking an average, the plans should 
realize the percentage=given .

Recommendations of Authorities for comparison :- Various 
views have been expressed as to what should constitute minimum 
requirements for a satisfactory house.. That there should be a 
difference of opinion among those who have made a study of the 
problem is easily understood when we realize the divergent charac 
teristics of humanity. Furthermore, the variations represent un
questionably views as to different classes of dwellings desired. 
Some of those are abstracted in thefollowing paragraphs.

Veillcrrs Views.- Houses for skilled/workers at Wiilliam- 
sport, Pa. Sawyer ark, recommended by Mr. ^awrence Veiller, Se
cretary, National *ousing Association, contain the following 
features *

Every house has a well lighted and ventilated cellar, with 
concrete floor and a hot air furcane, ith pipes to each room on 
the first and second floors. Bathroom has porcelain tub, wash bowl 
and toilet fixtures. Kitchen has a sink and porcelain wash tub. 
every house has front porch and an entrance to kitchen. Houses 
are piped for gas and wired for electricity; clothes closets are 
provided. In addition to the above, a kitchen cabinet and a linen 
closet are recommended for each house.

G-orwben’s Recommendations.- The opinions of William Groben, 
of Ballinger and Perrot, Architects, of Philadelphia, Pa. are as 
follows;

Essentials for unskilled, low paid workemen’s houses are 
permanent water-tight construction of walls and ro^f; sufficient 
sunlight and ventilation, and windows in every room. Private toilet 
with sanitary water closet, having sewer connection; sink in 
kitchen, with running water and sewer connection, are necessary. 
Gas or electric li^it and proper heating apparatus are required. 
Combination living room, dining room and kitchen; bed room for male 
children; bed room for female children, arc the minimum requirement;

Essentials for skilled, high-paid workers' houses contain 
the above, plus cast iron enameled bath tub, with running water and 
waste; wash bowl in bathroom with tub and toilet, with hot water 
supply; and a living room separate from dining room and kitchen.

Accessories called for as essentials by some skilled, higher 
paid American workmen consist of cellar, laundry tubs, front porch 
wall-paper and tiled bathroom.

Allen's Ideas.- ^hc recommendations of Leslie M.Allen, of 
the Alberthaw Construction Go. contain the following as housing 
essentials:

Water- tight roof, walls and floors; separate bedroom for 
parents; separate bedroom formale children and for female children; 
living room for cooking, eating and general day use; uninterrupted 
’ ”•7y yafi t.y-r o’; w inflows ineve^v V^Omt S’ 1 i t



heating °r rangnen ts ; private toiiot r ?m, with sanitary wat^r 
clitsctand sewer connection; sink in kitchen with running water 
fit for drinking, and waste.

Further additions recuired by tne American family -.re ce
llars, closets, bath tubs with run ling water, window screens and * 
separate parlor.

Desirable improvements include porch and verandha; lavatory 
bowl; hot water, supplied to bath tub and bowl; window shades & 
woindow blinds; wall paper;and laundry tubs.

Kitham’s Opinions.- The views of Walter H. Kitham, of 
Kilham & Eopkins, Archtects of Boston, are :

The question then arises as to what constitutes fundemen- 
tals. I should soy light and air, hot and cold w^+cr; facilities 
for bath tubes, even -nt the expense of leaving out « wash bowl. 
Refrigerator space, and as many bedrooms as possible. I should not 
so class furnaces, piazzas, fire places, parlors separate from the 
kitchen, nor set wash bowls. I am not so sure of the necessity of 
set washtubs in those days of wot wash laundries. Kitchens must 
have accommodations for simple stock of groceries, cither in pan
try or in a cabinet of some sort.

U.S. Dept. Labor Standards.- The following were promulga
ted by a commit"eo of archtects and civfcists :

Row or group, houses normally not to be more than two rooms 
deep; no living quarters in basement; every bedro m to have a 
clothes closet; every room to have at least one window opening 
directly to the exterior; minimum height of room, Sq.ft, minimum 
areas; bedrooms, 80 So.ft. parlor, 120 Sq.ft, dining room, 198 Sq. 
ft. kitchenette, 70 Sq.ft.-where there is no dining room kitchen 
should be 108 Sq.ft. toilet and bath for each house or apartment.

Albany Health Dept. Regulations.- The following arc quoted 
from the published ordinances of this ^ity :

^ach room must have at least
ft. no roan shall bo less than 90 Sq.ft, 
than 7 ft. wide; no ceiling in dwellings 
6 in. each toilet room requires 6 Sq.ft, 
to outside; each dwelling shall have one

one window with area of 12 Sq.
in floor area, nor loss 
shall be lower than 8 ft. 
or window space opening 
sink with running water.

Ontario housing Committee Objects.- The following is quoted 
from the report of this Citizen’s Committee, issued in 1918 :

There must bo some definite classifiestionst^ken °s a basis 
in formulating standards. Careful investigation of living conditions 
has established certain requirements as essential, and others as 
desirable. There will undoubtedly be some criticism of any attempt 
to classify essentials, and there isbound to be diversity of opi
nion, but for our purpose the essential features may be summarised 
as fallows

I. Sufficient land to give e«ch family privacy ^nd plenty 
of air.

II. Water-tight floors, walls and roof.
3. One or more rvms for cooking, eating & general use.
4. Bedroom for parents.’ use.
5. Bedroom for male children.
6. Bedroom for female children. \
7. Provisions for toilet, with sanitary water closet and 

sewer connecti ons.
8. Running water supply fit for drinking.
9. Kitchen sink, with waste connection to sewer.

10. Uninterrupted daulight and ventilation, for windows in 
every room.

Additional features which are so desirable as to be almost 
e s s c n t i al a r s ;



I. Bathtub and lavatory. with hot and cold w^.ter supply.
2. ■ Laundry tubs, with hot & cold wat^r supply*
3. Direct sunli^at in all rooms.
4. Second room, in addition to that used for cooking.
5. Gio th e s cl o sc t.
6. Porches and verandahs,

Future additions of desirable features would include :

I* Electric lights.
2. Separate.dining room.
3* Cellar.
4. Furnace for heating.

Some comment may arise on the omissionof cellar from the 
list of essentials. There are those who claim that the cellar 
is essential for the storage of fuel, canned fruit, vegetables, 
etc, and that, since foundation walxs are necessary, it costs 
no more to provide a cellar than to omit it. This latter Question 
will bo considered along with the following items entering into 
the house construction. Regarding the storage of fuel, etc.; a 
careful survey of conditions will disclose the f^ct thrt with 
many families the income will not provide sufficiently large 
quantities to require a collar for storage. On thoother hand, 
where cellars are provided, they will frequently be found to con
tain a miscellaneous assortment of unsanitary rubbish, which 
constitutes a serious fire menace.

Data of U.*0. Bureau of Labor Statistics As indicative of 
the kind of houses most generally employed in industrial develop 
ments, the data of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 
may prove both instructive and interesting. An investigation 
covering two hundred and thirteen separate companies, including 
subsidiary companies of large corporations, showed the number of 
men employed was 466,991, ofwhom 160,64b or 34 per cent., were 
accommodated in houses controlled by the companies. Of the 53,176 
individual dwellings considered, it apoears that 25,582 or 48 per 
cent.were single dwellings, 18,871,or 36 per cent, double dwell! 
ngs, and 6,014 or fi per cent., row dwellings.

It is interesting to note in passing that, in the early 
stages of industrial housing, as, for instance, in the urban Rew 
England mill tenements, the row type prevailed, with the double 
dwelling next most common. 'J;he proportion of the row type shows .a 
steady’decline as industrial housing has developed, although now 
there is a growing appreciation of the group dwelling and to 
some extent of the.row uy.oe of dwellings.

As regards the member of rooms, it was found, in the afore 
mentioned investigation that 15,672 houses, or 30 per cent, had • 
four rooms; 9,413, or approximately 17 per cent, had five rooms; 
and 9,127,or approximately the same percentage, had six rooms. 
It is apparent that the typical dwellirgscontained four, five or 
six rooms. It does not follw that these proportions arc for ge
neral application. Guite tc the contrary; as we know industrial 
housing today, it presents a far different problem than the ear
lier examples indicate; nevertheless, these statistics record 
the general history of the movement and arc of benefit in sear
ching for the next step.

As regards the general construction of the houses, the 
frame structure was found io be the most prevalent; brick used 
about one-tenth as much; other materials less prevalent than brick.

Recommended Minimum Requirements by John Knowls From 
information obtained tw a study of the intimate family life in 
various industrial towns, after consideration of the many practi
cal elements entering into ihu question, and taking into consi
deration the express opinion of many qualified authorities, the
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author’s recommendations as to the minimum rccuiremcnts of 
” An Industrial Workers’ Home” are as follows

I. Materials.- Permanent weather proof construction of exte
rior walls and ro~f.

2. Cellar. Cellar to be provided, except in localities where 
impractical or unnecessary.

3. In ease cellar is omitted, first floor to be nt least
2 ft. above-ground '"nd supported on masonry piers or foun
dations carried beluw frost line; and the clear space en
closed but adequate ly ventilated.

4. Where cellar is provided,it shall have cementfloor and 
floor drain.

5. Cellar to b^ properly lighted and ventilated.
6. Ko living quarters to be in basement.
7. A separate chimney flue to be run to the cellar for future 

installation of a furnace.
8. Adequate provision must be madefor hunting the house, 

but furnace should not be minimum requirements. -*11 
heating fixtures, whether using gas or other fuel, must 
be provided with vents to flues. •

9. G-as piping to be provided for kitchen urangc and hot 
water boiler.

10. Rooms .- One room for parents and infant child and enough 
rooms for other children for proper segregation of the 
sexes.

II. Room sizes to accommodate minimum furniture as listed. 
The furniture to be drawn into scale on plans, so as not 
to conflict with windows, doors or hot air registers.

12. Row or group houses to be not more than two rooms deep; 
except in rows whore combinations of units(as one 4-room, 
two 6-room, and one 4-room) allow for proper ventilation 
to the rooms of the deeper unit by thenature of their 
ar range mon t.

IS. Duplexes, Double Duplexes, etc.- In all such units, pro
vision shall be made for obtaining as gre^t a degree of 
privacy as is enjoyed at least in the row typehouse. Sepa 
rate front and rear entrances, separate cellars when 
cellars exist, with independent plumbing linos, and heat
ing and limiting facilities. It is also recommended that 
means of circulation between each apartment and private 
cellar be effected without going outside the house.

14. Closets .- Every bedroom must have clothes closet in di- 
recij connection with it.

15. Closet or case of adequate size for keeping necessary ch 
china, kitchen utensils, staple supplies etc., must be 
arranged for in kitchen.

16. Entrances.- There must be means of entrance other than 
by the front door.

17. Front porches, while desirable, arc not a minimum require 
me nt.

18. In no case should the stairs have a rise of over 8 inches 
and tread of less than 9 inches.

19. Ventilation.- ^'hore shall be a clear height of not less 
than 6 ft. 6 in. from cellar floor to under side of first 
floor joist. A minimum clear story height of 8 ft. shall 
generally obtain for first and second storey’s, but in 
cases of second storey rooms coming under sloping roofs, 
it shall be required that flat portions of ceiling be 
over an area of at least 40 Sc.ft. with ft. minimum 
flat ceiling width and a clear height of 6 ft. over an 
area of at least 80 Sc.ft. with a minimum width of 7 feet. 
(Attic rooms not subject to these requirements).

20. There shall be in all eases an air space, with minimum 
of 8 in. from ceiling to roof, with provision that such 
space be ventilated dirqctly to outside air.

21. Every bedroom to have at least one window opening direct
ly to outer air,

22.



22. Ono window to ho sufficient for single rooms, two 
windows for double rooms. No room to hove loss than 
12 Sq. ft. of window arc°.

23. Bathro m to hove one window of -not less than 6 Sq.ft, 
arc a 4

24. ,7 a tor closet comportment to hove one window of not
less than 4-y Sq.ft, opening directly to outer air.

25. Skylight may bo used inliew of window for bathroom 
or water closet comportment.

26. Ivindow frames to be of such design that screens mny 
be used.

27. O.tor Supply.- Burning water to bo required in connec
tion with. kitchen plumbing fixtures, (hot water co
nnection is desirable).

28. .1 w«tcr closet in separate compartment, properly ven
tilated, must be -provided when bathroom is omitted.

29. While bathroom is greatly to be desired, it is not to 
be a minimum requirement; provided convenient and com
plete bath house facilities are arranged for and pro
perly maintained for community use.

30. ^ithcr laundry trays to be provided in cellar or com
bination tray and kitchen sink in kitchen.

31. electricity to be furnished whenever possible. Ono 
switch to be provided for throwing on light on ente
ring house and one switch to control collar light 
from top of collar stairs.

______________xx xxxxxxx___________________

The National Conference of Charities and Correction held 
at Cleveland (United States) in 1912 formulated its housing stan
dard as follows * —

"The Ri^it to Homo. Social welfare demands for every family 
a safe and sanitary home; healthful surroundings; ample and pure 
running water inside the house; modern and sanitary toilet conve
niences for its exclusive use, located inside the building; ade
quate sunlight and ventilation, reasonable fire protection; priva
cy, rooms of sufficient size and number to decently house the mem-r 
bars ofthe family; freedom from dampness; prompt and adequate co
llection of all waste matcrils. These fundamental requirements 
for normal living should be obtained by every family, reasonably 
accessible from the place of employment at a rental not exceeding 
20/5 of the family income11. (Proceedings P.P. 3911 392).

The standard that has been actually achieved in 
States and various countries of ^urope is given below

the United 
in brief ;

United States; "Minimum house-four rooms; living room,. kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bath". (The Mousing of the Unskilled 
Wage Earner, E.E. ^*ood. P.II).

England; "It is now laid down that for a normal working
class family there shall be provided a dwelling con 
taining a parlour, kitchen, a scullery, three bed
rooms and a bath room in addition to the ordinary 
conveniences". (housing Barnes. P.26.)

L o nd oh ** o unt ry C o un oil: "^herc arc a few cottage flats of three 
and Fo'ur rooms containing sculucry and bath; the 
great majority are cottages of from four to seven 
rooms and bath. Ahe scullery contains sink, w^sh 
tubs..." (Housing Progress in Western -^uro pe ,E.Wo >1, 
Pag^. 63.

Housing let 1924;
’Ahe act provides that "it shall bo the duty of a 
Local authority on submitting proposals to satisfy 
the Minister, that the rate of density of the 
houses will not, except with the consent, of the 
minister exceed eight per acre in an agricultural 
area & twelve per acre elsewhere".
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Holland; Amsterdam. Five rooms, sewer connected toilets, running 

water and electric lights.
Belgium *. Twelve dwellings tj anacre, space in front for flowers 

and in the rear for vegetables. Antwerp Five rooms .
France: Paris. Four rooms is the most frequent type.
Italy : Rome. Many apartments have throe romms and a few are 

larger o'
Go many. Large airy and well lighted apartments of two or three 

rooms.
-------------------------- xxxxxxxxx---------------

Government of Bombay had called for prize designs to 
meet the requirements of working cl^ss people which resulted in 
a first prize design being for £ tenancy group house, single 
storied giving a net filer area of 260 Sq.ft, for each tenancy 
costing Rs. 1143/- for tile roof covering. There was an additio
nal area for two sanitary annexes of 60 Sq.ft, each provided for 
the common use of 5 tenancies, ^his design was not however issued 
to the public as a standard type to be adopted but was recommen
datory, 

in
he floor area of 260 Sq.ft, was made up of two rooms 

each of 100 Sq.ft, one kitchen 25 Sq.ft, and a verandah 35 Sq.ft, 
^uch design was calculated to provide for 38 tenants to the 
acre. Taking 5 persons per tenants this gives a density of 190 
persons per ^cre. This design, though then considered to be the 
finest, was suggested to be useful for people a little better 
off than the working class people.

The standard of over crowding according to the City 
of Bombay Municipal ^ct, 1688, Section 379^(4) in as follows;- 

n room used exclusively as a dwelling shall be 
deemed to be overcrowded.............. when the number of the 
adult inmates is such that the amount of floor space available 
for each adult inmate is less than 25 superficial foot and for 
each person under the age of 10 years less than I2I- superficial 
feet, or when the air space for each adult inmate is less than 
250 cubit feet,two children under TO years of age counting as 
one adult. n

+-’#-4--l- + +-+-+4- + 4-



The standard of overcrowding according to the Building 
xiCt, 1936, of Ungland. Section 58, is as under

(I) 1 dwelling-house shall bo deemed for the purposes 
of this ^ct to be overcrowded at any time when the 
number of persons sleeping in the house either-

(?) is such that any two of those persons,being 
persons 10 years old or more of opposite sexes 
and not being persons living together as husband 
and 'wife, must sleep in the same room;

(b) is in relation to the number and floor area of 
the- nw of which the house consists, in excess 
of the permitted number of persons, as defined 
in the5th Schedule to this det.

(2) In determining for the purpose of this Section the 
number of persons sleeping in a house, no account 
shall be taken of a child under one year old, and. 
a child who has attained one year and is under 10 
years old shall be reckoned as one ~ half of a unit.

j?ifth 3chedul e.

The expression ’’The permitted number of 
persons” means, in relation to any dwelling-house, 
either------

(a) the number specified in the second column of 
Table I in bho annex hereto in relation to a 
house consisting of the number of rooms of 
■which th&t house- consists,

(b) the aggregate for all the rooms in the house 
obtained by reckoning, for each room therein 
o f t ho fl o o r a re a s pc o i f i e cl i n the f ir s t 
column of Table II in the annex hereto, the 
number specifier in the second column of that 
Table Provided that in computing for the 
purposes of the said Table I the number of 
rooms in a house, no regard shall be had to 
any room having a floor area of less than 
50 square feet,
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Table I.
Uhen ahouse consists ofs-

(a) one room .. 2
(b) two rooms . . 3
(c) three rooms * * 5
(d) four rooms . . 7 J
(ej five rooms or more .. 10 with an additions. 

2 in inspect of 
each rooms in 
excess of five.

Tablell.
Were the floor area of a room iss-

(a) 110 square feet or more •• 2 
(b) 90 sq^fte or more, but

less than 110 sq.ft. o. ij 
(c) 70 sq.ft, or more, 

but less than 90 sq.ft. 1 
(d) 50 sq.ft, or more, but

less than 70 sq. ft. J
(e) Under 50 sq<>ft. . . Nil.

x ;jc

STANDARDS!
(Rurals foreign countries)

Belgiums- The plans supplied comprise;
In the basement s Cellar and dairy.
On the ground floor s Two rooms (kitchen- 

living-room and a bed room) and an entrance hall from which
staircases lead tc the upper floor and cellar.

On the upper floor ; two attic bedrooms 
and thrid bedroom with bathroom. A corridor separates the 
bedrooms and lee ds directly to the bathroom.

The bedrooms are of good size
The plans of the Societe nationale de la 

petite propriety terrienne also comprise a scullery-washroom on 
the ground floor.
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France *- Householders are recommended to improve rural houses 
having only a ground floor surmounted, by a loft, by building an 
upper flior in place of the loft and fitting bed-rooms there. 
If the height of the loft allows, attic bedrooms can be fitted 
up i n i t.

Householders are also recommended to instal a separate 
scullery communicating with the kitchen and to have a minimum of 
three bedrooms (parents,girls .boys) the common kitchen living* 
room being able to take a bed at need. A covered porch or a l.atl, 
or both, is highly * recommended.

Latvia . - *'he houses m the most modern farms have :

On the ground floor: Porch,hall5kitchen with bread-oven 
and separate scullery, two bedrooms with stove, and staircase 
leading to the upper floor;

On the upper floor: Two bedrooms.

Another type intended for the agrarian reform settle
ments has a kitchen with bathroom.

Some agricultural labourers’ houses have only the ground 
floor surmounted by a loft, and comprising two bedrooms and a 
kitchen.

He the rlands . - The latest types of houses on the older most 
recently built over, comprise;

On the ground floor : Hall, Ki tchen-living-room with 
separate scullery two bedrooms, staircase to upoer floor.

On the tipper floor; Two bedrooms & a small loft«

The labourers’ lodgins (generally two in each labourer' 
s house) comprise :

On the ground floor : Hall, kitchen-living-room with 
separate scullery, the living-room being available for sleeping 
if necessary.

On the first floor: Two or three bedrooms.

In communnes with less thanI0,000 inhabitants, the 
proportion of house with three or more habitable rooms was 36% 
in 1899, 4.5% in 1909, and 71% in 1930.

Poland . - *he old-style rural. houses usuala.y consist of the 
ground floor surmounted by a loft. r''he smallest new type compri
ses the ground floor arl one or two bedrooms on the upper floor.

In houses in the. agrarian reformsettelements, it is 
proposed to add a bathroom to the present type.

Sweden . - $he standard plans ofhouses for agricultural and forest 
workers and small holders comprises:

Basement ; Concrete cellar fwash~romm , dairy,provision store
room) .

Ground floor: ^orch, hall, kitchen-living-rocm (with alcove for 
small children)., one or two bedrooms, staircase to upper floor.

Upper floor : One attic beuroom and a loft inwhich another bed
room could be fitted up if necessary*

$he collective agreements between employers and agri
cultural labourers stipulate that the Lodgings of the latter 
shall include two rooms arc. a kitchen, a clothes-closet and a 
store-room*

It has beun observed that rual workers retain rhe -
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habit of sleeping many people in the some room in order to 
keep a sepa rote parlour.

~ n invest! got ion in 1936 showed that rural lodgings 
comprising a kitchen and one bedroom represent o third of the 
whole, while those containing o kitchen ond two bedrooms amount* 
to hardly three-fifths, The kitchens orc generally used for 
sleeping, ond one of the rooms, if there orc severol, or if 
not, the only room, is kept os a parlour ("bestro'm) ".

Czecho-Slovakia:- " common type of houses has ground floor and 
loft, with kitchen, living ro ;m (benches along the walls), 
three bedrooms containing severol beds, and a wash-room with 
bath. The staircase to the loft is in the hall.

The ground floor is sometimes built over a colt ar, & 
there is a verandah porch in front of the house. In many cases 
there are only two bedrooms.

Agricultural labourer’s houses containing several 
lodgings usually comprise a kitchen with larder and one bed
room; on the upper flo >r there is a loft without bedroom.

Yugoslavia:- Rural houses properly socalxed usually comprise a 
hall, a kTtchon-living-.ro m with larder, and two, or sometimes 
three, bedro ms; on the upper flo r is a loft. The inhabitants 
frequently gather in one ro .m during the winter.

Aroond Zagreb, the ground flo ^r is occupied by the wine cellar 
and the provision storc-ro m; on the upper floor which is 
reached by a staircase leading to a balcony surrounding the 
house there is a hall, two bedrooms and a kitchen, from which 

stair-case leads to the loft.

A recent standard type, built according to theplans 
of a provincial insituto of hygiene, comprises ground floor 
with hall, kitchen, four bedrooms, lavatory and larder. The 
cellar is used for wine-making, and is reached directly from 
outside.

When there isan upper flo^r, it contains a bedro )m 
and a loft.

Belgium .- The general type of building for a small holding 
with 'outbuildings under the same roof as the living quarters 
measures lfxJ5 - 165 square metres. Such a building is only 
provided "‘when the small holder has from 3 to 10 hecares 
(according to the fertility of the soil) of ground.

Fr anc e : - The minimum dimensions are laid down in the Depart
mental Sanitary Regulations issued in pursuance ofthe law 
of February I5th, 1909, on theProtection of Public Health, 
and in the administrative regulations accompanying the Law 
of August 31, 1929, on the Improving of the Housing of Agri
cultural labourers. The minimum floor-surface of a living 
ro m is 9 square metres and the minimumheight from flojr to 
ceiling 2.70 metres.' On the top floor (attic loft) the 9 Sq. 
metres fll or-surface is measured at 1.30 metre from the 
ground and the cubic content of theroom must not be less than 
22 cubic metres.
Latvia;- T he minimum height 2.3 metres; it is, however reco
mmended to allow from 2.6 metres to 2.8 metres, though 2.3 
metres is admissible for the top story.

In the labourer's cottages , the floor-space, kitchen 
included, must be from 40 to 50,sqare metres for one family, 
from 50 to 80 square metres for two families and more than 
80 square metres for three families.
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In recently erected buildings, heists of 2.70 metres 

on the ground and 2.30 metres on the first flo^r arcmot with.

Netherlands :- The minimum dimensions are laid down by the 
Housing Law (Wooningwet) of June 2nd, 1901.

Rooms seem to range fr om 2.70 metres to 2.80 metres in 
hei^it; theliving- rooms ore fairly big, but thcbedro.ms seem 
small ( in some cases, 5 to 8 square metres).

Ppi an d ;- The regulations for cheap hoasingnay be applied to 
KiKaT "ho u si n g. '^he standard plans supplied to peasants usually 
allow for rooms 2.80 metres hi^i on the ground floor, and 2.40 
metres high on the first floor. The rooms are large.

Sweden Is already stated, collective agreements between agri
cultural employers and labourers fix the minimum area of a 
family dwelling at 35 square metres excluding the hall & store

room.
Investigations made in Sweden show that half the 

living ro'^ms in dwellings with two rooms and kitchen have not 
as much as 15.2 square metres floor space, and the kitchens 15.5 
square metres, and that the average area of dwellings of one 
ro-m and kitchen is 36.2 square metres, °nd ^f dwellings with 
two rooms and kitchen 50 square metres; that only 10% of dwelling 
with two rooms and kitchen are more than 2.70 metres high; that 
a good 20% are less than 2.10 metres high; that more than 25% of 
the people ocuupying small dwellings have less than lO^cubic 
metres of air-space per person; ard that almost half the members 
of families with three children or more under 15 years of ago 
do not even enjoy this minimum of air-space in their bedrooms 
(overcrowding).

The standard plans provided far rooms 2.40 metres high 
on the ground floor and 2.20 metres high on the upper fl oar; the 
kitchen-living-rooms are rather large, as they have separate 
sculleries and pantries; bedrooms arc about 12 square metres, 
but have cupboards extra; somehav© an area of from 20 to 25 
square metres, but these are often partitioned.
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APPENDIX 2.

DWELLINGS FOR AGRICULTURAL WORKERS IN GERMANY.

The living-area of the dwellings is not to be less than 
50 Sq.m, and for large families the minimum is 55 Sq.m. In most 
of thebuildings already constructed these figures have been 
exceeded. The gound-floor usually contains a combined kitchen 
and living-room, a-bedroom for thepnrents and a small bedroom 
for the children, as well as entrance hall and pantry. Thore 
must be a cellar under one of the rooms for storing potatoes 
and other field-produce. Under the roof a chamber is constructed, 
and a further one can be >ndded later on. For workroams roughly 
30 Sq.m. are available in the small-holdings and own-homos, and 
15 Sq.m, in the works-dwell ings. It is also desirable to have a 
fodder-kitchen and this is provided in almost every case. The 
outhouses for livestock have a cocrage of from 10 to 20 Sq.m. 
They contain a st all for vows and a pigsty. In the case of own- 
homos for grape-gat hj rers or wood-men in decide!y mountainous 
districts not cultivating any land on their own account, the 
work-rooms can well be restricted in size. Similar exceptions 
are also made for agricultural craftsmen if they provide a work
shop in Waich io pursue their trade.

Different typos of building arc adopted in keeping with 
the traditions of the different parts of the country, It is, 
however, a general rule that single houses shall be built, i,e, 
no multi~lf-am 11 y"houses. ns an exception double-houses are permi
tted where a Tamer or agriculturist needs two dwellings for his 
employees. In such cases the families are to be separated from 
each other if at all possible.

APPENDIX 3a . Toxation .

Calc til ati on of _ income © 10 advelorum excise 
on^'Botal output of industries where labour 
is to be housed by the State.

The total disbursement for labour
per year in Bombay Mills alone
comes to about .. .. ..Rs.

The total disbursement for labour 
per year by all concerned including 
mill in Bombay may be assumed . .

Therefore :

The Total disbursement for labour by 
all concerned in thewhole of Bombay 
Presidency may be assumed.. .. Rs.

The total disbursement for labour 
by all concerned in thewhole of India: 
assumed; 5 times that of B7bay Prcsi. .

year .
4.5 x 12 = 54 millions/

80 millions/ year.

year.
80 x 2 - 160 millions/

year.
Rs. 5 x 160 -800 millions

Value of the to tai output of all 
industries assumed to be 5 times 
that of total disbursement for 
labour in thewhole of India.

Therefore: Excise © 10 Advelorem

year.
. . Rs. 5 x 800 = 4000 millions/

= 4000 = 40 mill ions/year.
100
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APPENDIX 3b.

TABLE SHOWING INCOME, OUT-GOINGS, BALANCE AND 
ilESUP^NGJWE O_F INTEREST, FOR HOUSING 
prugXwe BY THE STATE .

Ass amp ’bi on

Ie ^s. 1250 as. average cost of a unit tenement, all 
inclusive, having building for Rs. 1,000 and land 
for Rs, 250

2, Rs. 6/- to be the rent per month per unit tenement 
on the basis of 10% of the family income as assumed 
io be increased to Rs. 60/- per month from the 
present one of Rs. 40/- per month under national Plan. — / ...

3. alternatively rent of Rs. 4/~ per month per unit 
tenement on the basis of 10% of Rs. 40/- per month 
as the family income in industrial centres assumed 
io be static Inspite of national planned economy.

I uem ’ no. Deserfp’i:Lon. Rent per month Rent per month
Rs. 6/- Rs.4/-

_in income from rent 12 x ..72 48

-a) Sinking fond, 88%
(3% - 50 years life)
or. Rs. I. 000 capital
per unit tenement. .. 8.8 8.8

(b) Insurance 3/ 16% on 9-^10 GostJ
3/16 x I/I00 X 9/10 x IOOOzI-7 1*7

: c) Adm i ri s tra t i on:
Maintenance & Collection etc.9. 9.
1% on 9/10 the cost
I X 12/100 X 9/10 X 1000

(d) Rates and Taxes ’ -
12% on income (I;
72 x 12/100: 48 X 100 .. 8.64 5.76

(e) Vacancies, defaults, etc.
5% on income
72 x 5/100 :48x5/l00 .. 3.6 2.4

’3II7T "27766

Net income : return on 
capitalof Rs. 1250 . . 40.26 20.34

Therefore: Rate of interest .. 3.20 1.60

Note : If Rs, 4/- per months isassumed to be the final chargeable 
renp and the defect enty is decided upon to bemade up by 1% 
excise to be distributed over 2.5 millions tenements to be 
constructed in the first 10 years instead of the total requires 
ments of 10 million tenements, the income per tenement will 
increase by 40/2.5 = Rs. 16 per tenement. Therefore Net retuirn 
will 20.34 10 •• "m. 32.34 yielding 36.34 x 100 - 2.8%

T250“
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APPFNDIX 4.

List of ma tori a Is and, their products used, in 
c ons t ru c t ion wo rk s.

Blasting materials

Asbestos ; -

Gunpowder; Cartridges; Fuses; Detonators; 
Dynamite; Electrical Detonators; Blasting 
10 0.1 S c
Roofing sheets; Ceiling and partition 
sheets; Rain-water pipes and gutters; 
Foil pipes; Water pipes; Rubber rings for
Joi nt s ; Fi rc -p ro f f i ng.

Brush e s r- Bristle and wire brushes (floor,road, 
Plaster;; Oil painting; Colour and white 
washing; Sable hairbrushes(painterTs); 
Manufacture of bristles & fibres; Brooms.

Asphalt :- Ronds -- Base and surfacing; roof-paint; 
Water-pr oofi ng sheets; materials and 
compounds; preservative; paint; mastic; 
damp-proof; construction; asphaltic cement; 
asphaltic lining.

Tar : - Ro id; paint and preservative.

B 'i'cks ' Orc inary brick, fire-brick; salt-glazed 
brinks: yellow bricks; facing bricks; engi
neering bricks; hollow bricks; hollow 
flooring bricks; sand-lime bricks.

Cement Ordinary cement; rapid hardening cement; 
quick sotting cement; cement fondu, block 
or aluminous cement; coloured cements.

C e me n t P r 0 du c t s ; - foment blocks; hollow blocks; slabs; tiles; 
garden car-rations jalxi works; house de- 
corati orr • poles; pipes .

Tiles :- Cement, marble; glazed; unglazed; stone 
slabs; cli y~channels.

R 0 0fi ng ti1es " - Flat mangalore tiles; half-round; flat 
channelled (clay and cement) slate.

Chemicals Aluminium (water treatment, preservative, 
washes), c;ppcr sulphate(colour-washing); 
caustic soda(cleansing); sodium silicate 
(water-1 roofing) ; bleaching powder(water- 
tre^tmera); chlorine liquid (water-treatment) 
Amonia(rater-treatment),sulhur(wall-washing).

Pains bs & Varnishes”- Base. Vehicle, pigment, drier, ready mixed 
and dry. proprietory brands, paint removers, 
va rni she 3, wax, 

Tower Clocks: -
Stonoware ^alt-gla: cd - pipes, special and accesso-

ries, sanitary fittings (latrine scat,soil 
pan, wash basin, sinks, Public urinal). 
Virreous * sanitary f i tti ngs ( soil pan, 
wash basin, bidet, urinal).

Electro-plated-ware: See ^ardwaM) and Plumbing.

G1ass : —

Fumi ’cure : - 
Crl ue : -

Sheet.crown plate wire gLass,figured, 
flatod. ribb< c., knobs and hindles, mirror 
gla ss (cupbo^ rd) , vitrolite.

Joinery, drawing, colour washing.
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iron and iron products :- Rolled steel - round, square and 
hexagonal, twisted bars, flats-equ^l and unequal angles, 
tecs, Z.I. channel sections, rails, high tensile steel, 
wire coils, plates, sheets, .galvanized (plain and corr
ugated), tinned - shoe ts, wire ropcsfblack and galvanized) 
wire f end ng(barbed simple ,woven) , expanded metal, wire 
net, wire gauze, perforated sheets; bolts, nuts) screws; 
nails; rivets, hooks; washer s; steel pipe-(welded, rive- 
tted, etc) j pressed ee ts (tank, ceiling, partition, 
cornices, etc. and fencing); brackets, buckets, cast 
steel, tool steel, wrought iron pipes(black and galvani
zed); specials and access juries , drawn tubes; Mannasman 
poles(telegraph and telephone); telescopic poles' ejte.

Tools:-Ghamelas , Phawrahs, shovels, pickaxe, crowbars; hammers; 
axe. chisels, aid other mason's and carpenter's tools, 
files.

Castings Pipes, specials, ace essorie s (rain,water,drain, 
flushing, soil, ^s , steam) sewage fittings railings 
POStSe
Building Hardware hinges, stoppers, all drops, hasp
clasp, hooks, pegs, brackctsfsheff), door locks, oxidi
sed fittings, plated fittings, clips.

Instruments and apparatus:- Drawing - compasses, pons, dividers 
(simple and proportional); striaght edge, spring bows, 
stencils, steel scale and wooden and ivoryscales, set- 
squares (wood ,celluloid,ebonite,’ steel) , pro tractor ( steel) 

celluloid, ivory brass) semi-circular, circular and recta
ngular; pentagraph, allograph, french and railway curves 

(wood, celluloid) flexible c ur bos (rubber , steel); 
plannimeter.
Survey - Steel chains, sto^l tapes, mettalic tapes,. flex 
ible tapes, steel bends, instruments (levelling various 
types); theodolites, optical square, cross-staf plane 
table, compass, ghat-tr^cers, barometric level, binocu
lars, levelling stance.
General - slide rules, flow measures, cardboard scales, 
strength-testing machines- steel, cement; timber sieves, 
pressure gauges, Deflec tion-mc tres. " ’■ ‘ . -
Drawing materials *- thick paper, mounted paper, 
(scales and jointed), for'O-prussi ate ( cloth and non-cloth) 
ferro-gallic(cloth and non-cloth) Amonia paper, pencils, 
coloured pencils, inks, correct colours(tubes, cakes, 
pens),brusehes;stickings, squared p^per(rolls and sheets); 
tracing paper and cloth erascrs(ink and pencil).
Electrical fittings wires, switches, bells, shades, 
bulbs, plugs, brackets, water-tight fittings, fans, 
domestic appliances, lighting conductors.

Plants rollers(steam and oil, bulx ock,hand) ; concrete mixers,
mortar mills, pumps (centrifugal) , pottnryr) diaphragm); 
stonecrusher, cranes, barrows, chain pulley block, pulley 
sheaves, vibrators, asphalt heaters, ashphalt sprayers, 
paint-sprayer, sand-washers, pile-drivers,dreadger, 
block making machine, crab-winch, ejectors,fire engine, 
fir e-extinguishers.

Tools Pickaxe, crowbar, hammer, axe, sledge, hammer, chisel, 
chamelah, pawrahs, shovel, mason's level, carpenterrs 
tools, spatula, mason’s to:is, smith’s tools.

Brassware hinges, adlrop, stepper, handles, knobs, hooks, 
and eye, hasp and clasp, door-lock, rings, brackets, pegs, 
tubes, bars , wire guazo.

Water fittings :- sluice valves, stop-cocks, bib-clocks (electro - 
plated, chromium-plated and unplated); Air valve, hydra
nts, stand posts, ferrules, ball valve, reflux valve, 
venturimeter, water meter.
Alluminium railings, lead-sheets, pig lead, lead wool-
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.zinc sheet, perforated zinc she^t.

Limo ouick lime, hyd.rRu.lic lime, water-proo ft ng.

Water works plant:- chemical measurers and mixers, filtration 
fittings, flow control, discharge measurer s , press are 
filters, air apparatus, chloronom and chlorine apparatus, 
water softener.

Pipes i - cast iron, wrought ironfblack and galvanized); steel; 
spun-home, hums steel, aspestos, glazed stoneware, rust
less, carruga ted, ri vetted, load copper.

Timber : - playwoo d ,pre ssed wood bentwood.

Sewage disposal plants :-
Scientific articles and plant;- ^ir conditioning; insulation 

boards, fire exten guide er s, domestic filters, wall boards, 
ceilings, fiber ceilings (jypsum, cork, fibre).

Decorative articles ;- Statues, fountains, vases.

APPENDIX 5a

Vital Articles

Blasting materials i- Gunpowder, cartridges, fuses, detonators, 
dynamite, electrical detonators.

Chemicals aluminium compounds (water treatement). preserva
tive, washes), caustic sod a (cleansing) , bleaching powder 
(water treatment), chlorine liquidfwater treatment), 
sulphur.

APPENDIX 5b

11. Art icl e s fo r sei f-suff i ciency

Blasting materials Gunpowder, cartridges, fuses, detonators, 
dynamite,electriealdetonators, blasting tools.

Asbestos products ^ooTing sheets, ceiling and partition sh
eets, rainwater pipes and gutters, soil pipes, water pipes, 
rubber fings for joints, fir e-proof ing , lagging.

Brushes Bristle aid wire brushes(floor,road,plaster) oil 
painting, colour and white washing, sable hair brushes 
(painters1 Manufacture of bristles & fibres, brooms.

Bitumen ;-
Ashphalt products ‘ - ^ase and surf ac ing(roads) , roof -paint, water 

proofing sheets, materials and compounds, preservative, ~ 
paint, mastic, damp-proof construction, ashphaltic cement 
and lining.

Chemicals aluminium compounds(water treatment, preservative, 
washes), copper sulphate(colour washing) ; caustic soda( 
J cleans ing) ; sodium silicat e (waterproofing) , bleaching 
powder, chlorine liquid and ammonia(water treatment);sulphur.

Paints and varnishes Base, vehicle, pigment,drier, dry and 
ready mixed paints,paint removers, varnishe s , wax.

Tower clocks •-
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Stoneware vitreous mstcrin.ls ;- Sanitary fithings(soil-pan, 

wash basin, bidet, urinal).

Electro-plated ware :- 

Glass - sheet,crown, plate, wire glass, figured, fluted, ribbed • 
knobs, and handles, mirror gloss, vitrolitc.

Iron and ironproducts Rolled steel; round, square and hcx«? 
gonal, twisted bars, flats,equal and unequal angles, toes 
Z.I,channel sections, rails, high tensile steel, wire 
coils, plates, shects-galvanized (plain and corrugated), 
tinret shoots,wire ropes(black and galvanized), wire 
fencing (barbed simple,woven), expanded metal, wire net, 
wire gauze, perforated sheets.

Tools :- Ghamolas, phawrahs, shovels, pickaxe, crowbars, hammers 
axe, chisels, files and other mason's & carpenter’s tools.

Building hardware z- hinges, stoppers, alldrops, hasp-clasp, 
hooks, pegs, brackets, (shelf) , door-locks, oxidised 
fittings, plated fit ings, clips.

Instruments andapparatus

Drawing : Compasses, pens, dividers (simple and propor- 
tional), straight edge, spring bows, stencils, steel 
scales, wooden and ivory scales, set-squares(wood, cell
uloid, ebonite, steel), protractor(steel, celluloid, * 
ivory , brass), semi-circular, Circular and rectangular; 
pentagraph, ediograph, french and railway curves(wood & 
celluloid), flexible curves(rubber and steel),planimeter.

Survey - -

Steel chains, steel tapes, metallic tapes, flexible tapes, 
steel bends, instrudments (levelling various types), theo- 
dilites, optical square, cross staff,plane table, compass 
ghat-tracers, barometric level, binoculars, levelling 
staves.

General :-

Slide rules, fl^ow measures, cardboard, 
testing machines-steu 1 , cement, timber, 
gauges, deflection metres.

scales, strength- 
sieves, pressure

Drawing Mate ri als ;-

Thick paper, mounted paper (seamless and jointed), ferro- 
pr uss iato (cloth and non-cloth), ferro-gallic (cloth and 
non-cloth), ammonia paper, pencils, coloured pencils, 
inks, correctors, col ours(tubes, cakes,pens), brushes, 
stickings, squared paper(rolls and sheets), tracing 
paper and cloth, erasprs(ink and pencil).

Electrical fittings *-

Wires, switches,bolls, shades, bulbs, plugs, brackets, 
water-ti^it-fitr ings , fans, domestic appliances, 
lightening conductors.

Plant ;-

Roll er s (ste am and oil, bullock, hand,) concrete mixers, 
mortar mills ,. pumps (centrifugal rotary, diaphragm), 
stone crusher, cranes, barrows, chain pulley sheaves,
vibrators, asphalt heaters,asphalt sprayers, paint 
sprayer, sand-washers, pile-drivers, dredger, block- 
making machines, crabwinch, ejectors, fire-engines, 
fire-extinguishers.
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Water fittings 

• 
sluice valves, stop-cocks, bib-cocks 
electroplated chromium-plated and unplated) ; 
air-valves, hydrants, st andpost s , ferrules, 
bell-valves, reflux valves, venturimeter, 
water meters.

Wo ter works appliances :~

Lead and Zince

lead sheets, pig lead, lead w col, zinc shc^t, 
perforated zinc shc^t.

Water works plant:-

Ghemice.l measures and mixers, filturation 
fittings, flow control, discharge measures, 
pressure filters, air apparatus, chloronome 
and chlorine apparatus, wnt^r softener.

Pipes ;-

Cast iron, wrou^t iron(black and galvanized, 
steel, spun-hums, hums steel, asbestos, glazed 
stoneware, rustless, corrugated, rivetted, 
lead, copper.

Wo od nr oduc t s *-

ply wo~d, pressed w.^d, bentwood.

Sewage disposal Plant :-

Scientific articles and plant ;-

Air conditi oning insulation boards, fire 
extinguishers, domestic filter:s, wall-boards, 
ceilings, fiber ceilings (gypsum cork, fibre),

Lifts :-

Fire-figiting appliances :-

Rubber products :-
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III. Busily developed articles

Asbestos Products — Roofing sheets, ceiling and partition 
sheets, rain water pipes and gutters, 
soil pipes, water pipes, fire-proofing, 
lagging.

Brushes — Bristlesand wire brushes, oil painting,
colour and white washing, sable- hair 
brushes, manufacture of bristles and 
fibres, brooms.

Tar — Road,painting and preservative.

Bricks — Ordinary brick, fire brick, salt-glazed,
yellow, and facing bricks, engineering 
brides, hollow bricks, flooring bricks and 
sand-lime bricks.

Cement — Ordinary cement, rapid hardening cement,
quick»«*sctting cement, cement fondu, 
black or aluminous cement, coloured 
cement.

Glue —

Cement products — Cement blocks, hollow blocks, slabs, tiles, 
garden decorations, jalli works.

Tiles — Cement, marble, glazed, unglazed, stone 
slabs, clay channels.

Roofing tiles — Flat bangalore tiles, half-round, flat- 
c ha nnoiled, slate.

C nomi c a Is —— Cqustic soda.

Paints & varnishes - Base, vehicle, pigment, drier, ready- 
mixed and dry, proprietory brands, paint, 
removers, varnishes and wax.

Stoneware -- Salt-glazed pipes, specials and accessories, 
sanitary fittings (latrine scat, soil 
pan, v/ash basin, sinks, public urinal), 
vitreous, sanitary fittings (soil pan, 
wash basin, bidet, urinal).

B 1 c tr o-p la ted war o —

Glass — Sheet, crown, plate, wire- .lass, figured, 
fluted, ribbed, knobs and handles, mirror 
glass, vitrielite.

Joinery, drawing, colour wasl ing.

Iron & iron products-Rolled steel (round, square, hexagonal, 
twisted bars) 5 flats, orr.l and unequal 
angles, tecs Z5 I, channel sections, rails, 
high tensile xkxxxx steel, wire coils, 
plates, sheets, glavanised (plain and 
corrugated), tinned sheets, wire ropes 
(black and galvanised}, wire fencing (barbed, 
simple, woven), expanded metal, wire net, 
wire gauze, perforated sheets, iron 
products, bolts, nuts, screws, nails, rivets, 
hooks, washers, stool pipes, pressed sheets, 
brackets, buckets, cast steel, tool steel, 
wrought iron pipes, specials and accessories, 
drawn tubes, Kannarsman polos, telescopic
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Tools —

Castings —

Building hardware -

Electrical fittings

Brassware

i/ater fittings -

Lime -

Pipes -

poles, tower rails, bath rails.

Ghamelas, phawrahs, shovels, pickaxe, 
crowbars, hammers, axe, chisels, files, mas
ons* and carpenters’ tools.

Pipes, specials, accessories, sewage fit*” 
tings, railings, posts.

Hinges, stoppers, alldrops, hasp-clasp, 
hooks, pegs, brackets (shelf), door-locks, 
oxidised fittings, plated fittings, 
clips.

Wires, switches, bells, shades, bulbs, 
plugs, brackets, water-tight fittings, 
fans, domestic appliances, lightning con
ductors.

Hinges, alldrop, stopper, handles, knobs, 
hook and eye* hasp-clasp, door-locks, 
rings, brackets, pegs, tubes, bars, 
wire-gauze.

oluice valves, stop-cocks, bib-cocks, 
aii’ valve, hydrants, stand posts, ferrules, 
ball valve, reflux valve, venturimeter, 
water meter.

Quick line, hydraulic lime, water-proof
ing.

Cast iron, wrought iron (black and gal
vanised) steel, spun Hume, Hume-steel, 
asbestos, glazed, 'unglazed, stoneware, 
rustless, corrugated, rivetted, lead 
and copper.

Wood products - Plywood, pressed wood, bent wood.
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IV. Factory scale articles-

Asbestos products — Roofing sheets, ceiling, and partition 
sheets, rain water pipes and gutters,
soil pipes, water pipes, rubber rings 
for joints, fire -proofing, lagging.

Brushes — Bristle and wire brushes (floor, road, 
plaster), oil painting, colour and 
white washing, sable hair brushes 
(painters’), manufacture of bristles 
and fib.es, brooms.

Ashphalt products - Roads - base and surfacing,roof paint, 
water proofing sheet, mastic, damp- 
proof construction, materials and com
pounds, preservative, paint, ashphaltic 
cement, ashphaltic lining.

Tar — Road paint and preservative.

Bri cks Fire-bricks, salt-glazed, bricks, 
yellow bricks, facing bricks, engineer
ing bricks, hollow bricks, hollow 
flooring bricks, sand-lime bricks.

Cement products — Cement blocks, hollow blocks, slabs, 
tiles, garden decorations, jalli works, 
house decorations, poles.

Tiles Cement, marble, glazed, unglazed, clay
channels.

Roofing tiles Flat Mangalore tiles, flat channelled 
(clay and cement).

Chemicals Copper sulphate, sodium silicate, ammonia

Paints & varnishes - - Base, vehicle, pigment, drier, dry and 
ready mixed, proprietory brands, paint 
removers, varnishes wax.

Tow&r clocks

Vitreous stoneware materials — Sanitary fittings (soil pan, 
wash basin, bidet, urinal).

Electroplated ware -

Glass — Sheet, crown, plate, wire glass, figured3 
fluted, ribbed, knobs and handles, 
mirror glass, vitriolite.

Furniture —

Iron products —

Tools

Bolts, nuts, screws, nails, rivets, 
hooks, washers, pressed sheets (tank, 
ceiling, partition, cornices etc. and 
fencing), brackets, buckets, towel 
rails, bath rails.

Ghamelas, phawrahs, shovels, pickaxe., 
crowbars, hammers, axe, chisels, files, 
masons’ and carpenters’ tools.

Castings Railings and posts.
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Building hardware —- Hinges, stoppers, alldrops, hasp

clasp hooks, pegs, brackets (shelf), 
door-locks, oxidised fittings, plated 
fittings, clips.

Instruments and app(ir a tu s *> 1

Drawing — Compasses, pens, dividers (simple and
proportional), straight edge, spring 
bows, stencils, steel, wood and ivory 
scales, set-squares (wood, celluloid, 
ebonite, steel), protractor (steel, 
celluloid, ivory, brass), semi-circular, 
circular and rectangular; pc-ntagraphs, 
ediograph, French and railway curves 
(wood and celluloid), flexible curves 
(rubber, steel), planimeter*

Survey — Steel chains, steel tapes, metallic 
tapes, flexible tapes, steel bends, 
instruments (levelling - various types), 
theodolites, optical square, cross-staff, 
plane table, compass, ghat-tracers, 
barometric level, binoculars, levelling
staves.

General — Slide rules, flow measurers, cardboard 
scales, strength-testing machines - 
steel, cement, timber, sieves, pressure 
gauges, deflection meters.

Drawing materials -- Thick paper, mounted paper (seamless and 
jointed), ferro-prussiate (cloth and 
non-cloth), ferro-galic (cloth and non

cloth), ammonia paper, pencils, coloured 
pencils, inks, correctors, colours (tubes 
cakes, pens), brushes, stickings, 
squared paper (rolls and sheets), 
tracing paper and cloth, erasers (ink and 
pencil)

Electrical fittings - Switches, bells, shades, bulbs, plugs, 
brackets, water-tight fittings, fans, 
domestic appliances, lightning conductors

Plant Concrete mixers, pumps, stone-crushers, 
cranes, barrows, chain pulley blocks, 
pulley sheaves, vibrators, ashphalt 
heaters, ashphalt sprayers, paint spray
ers, sand washers, pile-drivers, dredger, 
block-making machines, crab-winch.

Brassware Hinges, alldrop, stopper, handles, 'knobs, 
hook and eye. hasp and clasp, door
lock, rings, brackets, pegs, tubes, 
bars, wire gauze*

Water fittings — Sluice valves, stop-cocks, bib-cocks, 
air-valves, hydrants, stand posts, 
ferrules, ball valves, reflux valves, 
venturimeter, water meters.

.feter works appliances:

Metal work — Aluminium railings, lead sheets, pig lead 
lead wool, zinc sheet, perforated zinc 
sheet,
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Lifts:

Water works plant — Chemical measurers and mixers, 
filtration fittings, flow control. * 
discharge measure, pressure 
filters, air apparatus, chloronome
and chlorine apparatus, water 
softener.

Wood products — Ply wood, pressed wood, bent wood.

Scientific articles & plant — Air conditioning, insulation 
boards, fire extinguishers, 
domestic filters, wall boards, cei
lings, fiber ceilings (gypsum, cork, 
fibre) .

Fire-fighting appliances:

Rubber products:

Appendix 5 c Mass scale articles

Bitumen:

Bricks — Ordinary, facing bricks, hollow bricks.

Tiles — Stone, slabs.

Roofing tiles -Flat Mangalore tiles, flat-channelled (clay 
and cement), slate.

Lime — Quick-lime, hydraulic lime, water-proofings



APPENDIX 5 (f)
- 64 - VI. Nationalizable Industries*

Cements- ordinary cement, rapid hardening cement, quick-setting 
cement, cement fondu, black or aluminous cement, co
loured cements.

Cement products:- poles and pipes*

Stoneware materials:- salt glazed pipes, specials, and accessor
ies, sanitary fittings (latrine seat, soil pan, wash 
basin, sinks, public urinal).

Iron and iron products?- Rolled steel (round, square, hexagonal, 
twisted bars§ flats, equal and unequal angles, tees, 
Z, I and channel sections; rails), high tensile steel, 
wire coils, plates, sheets-galvanized, and black, plain 
and corrugated, tinned sheets, wire ropes (black and 
galvanized) wire fencing (barbed, simple, woven), ex
panded metal, wire net, wire gauze, perforated sheets, 
steel pipes, cast steel, tool steel, wrought iron pipe 
(black and galvanized,)pipe specials and accessories, 
drawn tubes, mannasraann poles (telegraph and telephone) 
telescopic poles, etc.

Castings:- pipes, specials, accessories (rain, water, drain, 
flushing, soil), sewage fittings*

Electrical goods:- wires.

Plant:- Rollers (steam and oil, bullock, hand), pumps (centrifu
gal, rotary, diaphragm), ejectors, fire-engines, fire- 
extinguishers •

Pipes:- Cast-iron, wrought iron (black and galvanized), steel, 
spun-hume, hume steel, asbestos, glazed stonew£re, 
rustless, carrugated, rivetted, lead, copper.

Timber:

Sewage disposal plants:-

Mineral oil products:-

APPENDIX 5 (g) 
VII. Tools & plant.

Blasting tools:-

Tools:- Ghamelas, phawarahs, shovels, pickaxe, crowbars, hammers, 
axe, files, chisels, masons’ and carpenters’ tools.

Plant:- Rollers (steam and oil, bullock, hand), concrete mixers, 
mortar mills, pumps (centrifugal, rotary, diaphragm), 
stone crusher, cranes, bariows, chain-pulley block, 
pulley sheaves, vibrators, ashphalt heaters, ashphalt 
sprayers, paint-sprayer, Scnd-washers, pile-drivers, 
dreager, block-making mu.chine, crab-winch, ejectors, 
fire-engine, fire-extinguishers.

APPENDIX 5 (h)
VIII. Cottage-Industry Scale Articles•

Brushes:- Bristle and wire brushes (floor, road, plaster), oil 
painting, colour and white washing, sable hair brushes 
(painters’), manufacture of bristles and fibres, brooms

Roofing tiles:- half round tiles.

paints and varnishes:- Pigment, wax, ready mixed paints, varnishes.
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Electro-plated wares-

Furniture:-

Glue:- joinery, drawing, col&ur^washing•

Drawing materials:- Thick paper, mounted paper.

Brassware:- hinges, aldrop, stopper, handles, knobs, hook and eye, 
hasp and clasp, door-look, rings, brackets, pegs, 
tubes, bars, wire-gauze.

Water fittings:- Stop-cooks, bib-cocks, ferrules.

APPENDIX 6.
Analysis of Housing Cost.

It has been found that for the residential areas 
the proportions of site to the house and over-all cost is on the 
average 1 to 4 and 1 to 5 respectively. The site cost ib dis
tributed on the average among various items of development as 
follows:- 40# Roads; 15# Water-supply5 30# drainage, both strrm 
and sewerage, 15# Land ana sundries. The greater portiori of 
development cost will be represented by direct payments for la
bour engaged in excavation, quarrying etc; Because road cost 
will almost wholly be spent in quarrying and labour work. Simi- 
.larly half the amount of storm drainage will be spent in such ty- 
jpes of works as quarrying. It is only in sewage and water pipes 
that the greater portion of the cost is spent in materials. 
Thus half the cost of development is spent on quarrying and la- 
toour and half on materials whicn can be manufactured on factory 
©cale. Similarly the money spent on the house is distributed 
as under:- 40% walling; 6% pavings 10% flooring; 20% wood work; 
12% roofing, 12% finishings and sundries. The greater part of 
the house cost will be spent on brick or stone, timber and roof
ing tiles, and some part on lime and cement. The part of the 
cost spent on materials, that can be manufactured on factory 
scale will differ with the design and may thus vary between 30% 
to 60% or even more. If the average is taken at the lower fig
ure, the factory scalematerials for both site and house will be 
nearly Rs.400/- to Rs.500/- per tenement estimated to cost Rs.250/ 
for site and Rs.1,000/- for house. The estimated number of te
nements for Nation’s future requirement for industrial housing 
is calculated as 10 millions tenements. The factory scale 
material required for this purpose will thus amount to 4,000 to 
5,000 millions.
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